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Search for Ne_
w Academic Dean Continues
New
Ten to Fifteen Applications Received So Far
John Drake
Staff Writer

Covenant is in the midst of its
continuing search for a replace
replacement Dean of Faculty. A search
committee is carrying out the
process.
The committee consists of Dr.
Wildeman,
W ildem an, Dr. Haddad,
H addad, Dr.
Hoover, Dr. Rulon, Dr. Rayburn,
Dr. Hesselink
H esselink and the chair,
President Brock.
"Even
“Even though the committee
is made of
o f elected faculty memmem
bers, the decision is finally mine.
Furthermore,
Furtherm ore, any decision of
mine
m
ine is subject to
to board apap
provalt Brock said.
proval,”
Five stages compose the sese

Ors.
Drs. MacDougall and Kaufmann are temporarily sharing the position of Academic
Academ ic Dean

lection process. The first stage is
advertising. Covent111t
Covenant has adveradver
tised w
widely,
idely, and is relying

heavily on this for identification
of possible applicants.
Second, tlie
the committee must

rely on potential applicants to rere
spond to the advertising. CurCur
rently, more than 95 individual
expressions of interest have been
received, including many from
abroad as well as some associassoci
ated with Covenant.
Covenant sends out applicaapplica
tion packets upon inquiry, and at
this point between 10 and 15 apap
plications have been returned to
the school. The application rere
quests such information as: any
areas in which applicants disdis
agree with any teaching of the
Westminster Confession; their
formal education and teaching or
administrative experience; and
their philosophy of
o f Christian
higher education. The college will
stop accepting applications at the
end of this year.

Fourth, the search committee
will narrow the applicants down
to a list of three from outside the
curschool, as well as perhaps cur
rent faculty. Then, shortly after
the first ooff next year, names of
the applicants will be made pub
public.
Finally, applicants outside of
Covenant will be flown in for
two days of interviews and inin
teraction on campus.
The job description of the
dean of faculty is described pripri
marily by five areas (in order of
priority.) First, a person is concon
sidered based on their spiritual
and doctrinal commitment. SecSec
ond, Covenant is concerned with
please see Dean
page33
page

Late Scotslllan
Scotsman Bequeathed
Half Estate to Covenant
McDonald’s Wife, Sons Allocate Money
John _McDonald's
Bryonie Rayburn
Staff Writer

The late Mr. John McDonald,
a long-standing patron ooff the
school, left half of his more than
Cov
a million dollar estate to Covenant College almost two years
th
ago. On N
ovem ber 7
7th,
November
, Mrs.
Dorcas McDonald and her two
Cov
sons, Jack and Iain came to Covenant to discuss how to use the
money.
“"Obviously,
O bviously, we were
w ere dede
gift,” President
lighted with the gift,"
Brock said. He was anxious to
use the money in a way that
“reflect John's
John’s interests."
interests.”
would "reflect
M cDonald wanted
w anted to
Mrs. McDonald
o f her
help the faculty, and one of
sons was particularly interested
in aiding ethnic minorities. So
it was decided that the money
would be split. One-third is to
to
be used for the faculty and two-

thirds for students who need fifi
nancial help. .•
R o b e rt Harrison
H arriso n
John Robert
McDonald was born and raised
Scot
in the city of Glasgow in Scotland. The son of a builder, he
becam
becamee a well-known house
housebuilder in Scotland, and then
moved to the United States afaf
ter World War II. In the United
States he built a factory for pre
prefabricated houses, and built
cam pers w
hen they becam
e
campers
when
became
popular.
1960’s, McDonald
In the late 1960's,
heard about Covenant College
and was immediately interested.
Covenant had just moved from
St. Louis to Lookout Mountain,
and Dr. Barnes was the president.
B arn es b
eg an talking
ta lk in g w
ith
Barnes
began
with
“greatly appreappre
McDonald who "greatly
ciated everything Covenant did
nation.”
that related to the Scottish nation."
“a dedicated
McDonald was "a

S cotsm an” Barnes
B arnes said. For
Scotsman"
some years he was the editor of
the McDonald clan paper and
Scotland’s
was very interested in Scotland's
history and his own part in it.
Covenant’s
He was attracted to Covenant's
Covenant
connection with the Covenanters and the Scottish heritage.
The McDonalds began to give
con
faithfully around 1968 and continued to do so throughout the
years. They gave the college the
magnificent tapestry that now
hangs in the lobby of
o f Carter
Hall.
Two years ago this February,
1\vo
after being ill for some time,
McDonald passed away. To the
complete astonishment of everyevery
one, he left his estate of over a
m illion dollars to be divided
million
between the McCallie
M cCallie School
please see McDonald
page?
page3

Mrs. McDonald discusses the allocation over tea in Mills Hall

News Feature:

Aramark’s Service Premium
Aramark's
Complaints Wrongly Directed
Kim Collins
Staff Writer
M any students
stu d e n ts complain
co m p lain
Many
Cov
about the food service at CovA cco rd in g to one of
of
enant. According
A ra m a rk ’s student
stu d e n t w
orkers
Aramark's
workers
“It’s the popular
Cherish Vance, "It's
do.”
thing to do."
O ften students "complain
“ com plain
Often
“prob
about ARA,”
ARA," but _aare
re the "problems” really the responsibility of
lems"
Aramark? According to Vance,
“ the spirit of
o f grumbling
grum bling and
"the

upset
complaining is downright upsetting.” She believes that students
ting."
often complain for no reason.
M ichal,
School nurse Barb Michal,
m
em ber of the food services
member
committee, has learned to "take
“take
o f salt."
salt.”
complaints with a grain of
She said that it is common for
com
students in any school to complain about food service. But
o f stuaccording to the results of

River Tree
by Ed Kellogg

The Official Drug
of Covenant?

see page 14

see page 13

please see Ara
page 5
page5
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ainment:
Entertainment:
Fun and Entert
Narcissism
sism Strikes Again?
Narcis
w ere created to enjoy this life, so
say that we were
watching
W
hat could be more fun than w
atching milm il
What
being who
am usem ent is part of
o f being
amusement
in
partaking
to
o f space alien arachnids being blown
blow n
lions of
acceptable
is
it
mean
this
that
does
But
are.
we
missiles
tiny bits by m
achine guns, nuclear
machine
fun's sake?
to do something
som ething fun for fun’s
and hand grenades? If you have a longing to
enPerhaps the most prevalent rationale for en
witness mass space insecticide at the hands of
characters like Johnny Rico and Ace, perhaps tertainment, be it conscious or unconscious, is
escapism. Life is rough. We need a break from .
you should partake in the latest and greatest
tiring; so
Troop reality. The real world is harsh and tiring,
special-effects extravaganza: Starship Troopbegin- we need to take a break once in a while, else
Add th e 90210ish romance
rom ance at the begin
ers. Add1he
o f our co-workers.
we go postal and shoot all of
ning, throw in a little frontal nudity in the
cultural
But
ju
st
conception? After
a
just
this
is
hum or throughout,
middle, mix in intelligent humor
consider: is this
and
stop
initial
reaction,
initial_
your
e’ve got the makings
m akings of
o f a hit that is "just
“ju st
we've
and w
if
ju
st
Perhaps if
conception?
cultural
a
just
really
cool.” The immediate connection that most
plain cool."
seriously
Sabbath
of
we
take
o
f
the
seriously
concept
the
o f us make is that if something
som ething is fun and cool
of
conattem pt to take pleasure and con
and entertaining like this, then we just gotta go and at least attempt
would
we
should,
tentm
ent
W
ho
we
w
ould
not
Who
in
tentment
of
array
vast
the
from
wee choose
see it. But as w
good
a
good
a
book,
movie,
into
escape
to
need
if
question
seldom
we
entertainm
ent
options,
seldom
entertainment
entertainm ent should control so much of
o f our or a good concert.
entertainment
Things
We should have fun. Fun is good. Things
tim e, minds
m inds and lives.
time,
m ovies and even (dare we
such as books and movies
just
O f course "entertainment"
“entertainm ent” is not ju
st whatw hat
Of
valuadm it?) com puter games
gam es can indeed be valu
admit?)computer
movie
ijou (although m
ovie
Bijou
ever is playing at the B
them
m ost popular able, but our point is that we easily use them
watching does seem to be the most
pastim e on campus),
cam pus), but everything for ill. We have been given the ability to take
weekend pastime
hum or and
theologi- pleasure in gifts such as art and humor
com puter games to literature to theologi
from computer
twist
as
creation
in
general,
we
tw
ist
this ability
but
undenhis
cal debates can fall under
this category. But
purof
sight
we
in
on
itself,
perhaps
lose
o
f the pur
why do we not question the validity of
o f amusam us
gifts.
o
f
these
of
pose
just
henever possible? Fun is ju
st
whenever
ing ourselves w
between
ake a distinction betw
een the
make
· We can not m
H appi
something that were supposed to have. Happilives.
of
sides
o
f
our
We are
secular
and
sacred
ness is a right, right?
thought."
“take
thought.”
We
should
every
captive
"take
to
honorable
num erous seemingly
seem ingly
There are numerous
“fun” to escape
rationales for entertaining ourselves. Perhaps not allow our conceptions of "fun"
all unnoticed, or we might become
wall
interaction over the w
one of
o f the best reasons is social interaction
wee can A.W.O.L. too.
and relationship building. But even if w
honestly claim this justification, is playing four- A . W . 0 . ~ ~
man "Twisted
‘T w isted Metal"
Metal” on the Playstation a valid
means to an end such as this? (No, w
e’re not
we're
w ith our language; we've
w e’ve never
being sexist with
o f a female playing this game.)
seen nor heard of
There are those who espouse the redeem
ing
redeeming
m ust we be regularly im
im-
culture rationale, but must
m ersed in the culture to understand it? Some
mersed
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Editorial for the
Postmodern Mind
C lasses that consistently
ran late

Sexuality m odestly
d isp la y e d

didn’t think so.
We didn't
Send a letter to the editors:
bagpipe @covenant.edu
t.edu
bagpipe@covenan
box 520 ext. 1602

Highly lucrative editorial positions
available in A&E, Features, and
Politics & Opinion. Business
m
anager also needed for Spring
Spring
manager
98. Call or write us.

Just
Wondering...
ng...
Wonderi
Musingsfrom
Musings from the Chaplain
Dr. Don Graham
Graham
Faculty Columnist

discussion'
Since there is considerable ,discussion
about worship on campus right now, I1 supsup
pose it is only appropriate that the chaplain
say something about it as well. Worship is
a topic of great concern and interest for me,
and I will gladly share some thoughts about
the subject—even
subject-even if they are not related to
the ones at the forefront of the discussion
on the Wittenburg Door.
Since this is a college which 'claims
claims to
wortake seriously the idea that all of life is wor
ship, it would seem that we ought to see
worshipping going on all the time, not just
in chapel. What would that look like? Well,
Gcxl's people
the Bible seems to suggest that God’s
have worshipped Him in many ways and
circumstances— some pretty planned and
circumstances-some
formal, some pretty spontaneous and inforinfor
sacrimal. There were carefully prescribed sacri
feasts, long times of confession,
fices and feas~,
hearing the Word of God, bowing down in
danchumility to honor God, singing and danc
ing in delight, praising in word and poetry,
doing deeds of compassion and service.
ofIt also seems that true worship most of
ten occuiTed
occurred when the people were acutely
beaware of God’s
God's immediate presence (I be
lieve the theological term we use is "imma“imma
nence”).
nence"). When existentially experiencing
the presence of God, His people could not
contrihelp but either fall down in fear and contri
tion, or jump up and sing and shout in praise
and thanksgiving. They had to respond
directly to Him in worship.
worship.
Setting aside discussions about worship
in a more formal context such as chapel, I
everyam wondering where the worship is every
where else here at Covenant—especially
Covenant-especially in
the classroom. For instance:
•When
-When was the last time your class broke
out in a doxology of praise when learning
about ionic bonding in chemistry?
•When was the last time your class fell
down in awe when you became aware of
biology?
just how DNA works in biology?
•When
-When was the last time you created a
psalm of praise as you watched the image
of God at work while doing your observa
observations of young children for developmental
psychology?
When was the last time your discussion
••When
of Christ’s
docChrist's atonement for your sin in doc
trine class brought you to your knees to
weep?
•When was the last time the discovery
doof a new insight into yourself while do
ing your Self in Society autobiography
caused you to jump up and shout thanks
to the Lord?
•When
your-When was the last time you found your
selves stopping in a math class to be in awe
of how God ordered the world?
•When was the last time the insight of a
secular author into the fallenness of human
humankind led you to a time of corporate confes
confession in literature class?
If we do not see such worship in the
arena of life which most thoroughly and
specifically defines our raison dd'etre
’etre as a
college, is that because we know little of the
immanence of God in academic life? Just
wondering.
wondering.
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McDhenny Connects Off-Campus Students Dean from page 1
Mcilhenny
Rachel Powell
News Editor
Several years ago, Senate requested that the
college be more involved in students living
off-campus. To meet the needs of off-campus
student, Ryan Mcllhenny was given the wotkwofkstudy position of Director of Off-Campus StuStu
dent Services to maintain relations between
off-campus students and the campus.
Mcllhenny’s main task is to act as comcom
Mcllhenny's
municator between off-campus students and
responthe college. Mcllhenny's
Mcllhenny’s three major respon
sibilities include attending student Senate
rep
meetings, setting up lunches with senate representatives, and assessing the needs of offcampus students as addressed by the college.
“I received the
According to Mcllhenny "I
choice.” Looking for a
position as a random choice."
student to fulfill this position, Scott Raymond
w ork study po
sitio n to
position
offered the work
Mcllhenny.
Accepting the position, Mcllhenny is still
“going
"going through the process of learning the
job,”
“One of the biggest
jo~," Mcllhenny said. "One
ac
frustrations is keeping posted on college activities. Students do not always know what is
going on. I have made that one of my biggest
priorities— to relay CAB activities."
activities.”
priorities-to
realScott Raymond, Dean of Students, real
izes that many students move off campus to
be away from the campus environment and
to experience living beyond the campus. At
im
the same time, Raymond recognizes the imupportance of keeping off-campus students up
dated on important events of the college. To
fulfill this desire of the college, Mcllhenny

McDonald from page 1
and Covenant College.
B rock was among those quite surprised
_Brock
“He never mentioned one word
at the gift. "He
it,” he said. Barnes also said that
about it,"
there had been nothing to indicate such a
generous bequest.
in
Brock referred to McDonald as an interesting guy with an interesting mind. He
was . drawn to ju
st about everything. "I
“I
just

newsprovides off-campus students with a news
letter that informs them of important inforinfor
mation concerning CAB activities, and imim
portant registration or financial information.
“Whatever is pertinent on campus and vivi
"Whateveris
tal to each student to know that they are not
going to know by way of mail or e-mail, I
send out in a short, little newsletter,"
new sletter,”
"Essentially, I am telling
Mcllhenny said. “Essentially,
students what they need to prepare for. For
stu
example, on each letter is a number that students can call in case (in the future) school is
snow."
canceled by snow.”
effec
Mcllhenny views his position as effective in relaying information. Yet, Mcllhenny
“for the most part off-camoff-cam
recognizes that "for
pus students want to be off-campus away
stufrom the school. My thinking is that stu
dents have done the campus things and now
want to branch out. They like to be away and
I don't
don ’t want to bombard them or bother them
with too much.”
much."
Scott Raymond gave full responsibility of
“I do everything
the position to Mcllhenny. "I
on my own. I attend all of the meetings, I
own.”
· write the newsletter on my own."
king“Scott has given me the 'keys
‘keys to the king
"Scott
job,"
dom’
dom' so to speak in completing this job,”
·
Mcllhenny added.
comWith full responsibility, comes more com
mitment. Yet, according to Mcllhenny "the
“the
position is not incredibly challenging. [Yet]
it is hard to balance this with all of my other
responsibilities. Next semester, I will have
fulfillmore time to put into more effectively fulfill
ing my role as communicator for the off-camoff-cam
pus students."
students.”

Renaisguess you could call him a real Renais
sance man,”
man," he said.
conBoth McDonald and his wife were con
victed of the importance of education in a
world of apathy and relativism and they
greatly app
reciated all that Covenant
C ovenant
appreciated
M cDonald is currently
stands for. Mrs. McDonald
active in her community and still lives in
the house on Elder Mountain her husband
remodeled over twenty years ago.

News in Brief
com piled b y Kim Elliott and Kara Griffith
Update: Wil Funches Recovering From Accident
Wil Funches, former Covenant student, who was injured in a repelling acci
dent last month, is improving. After further examination, the doctors discov
ered that nothing was broken and that he had minimal physical damage. He is
currently in a semi-conscious state, and his parents have moved him home to
Pensacola, Florida.
Controversy Develops Over Faculty Affirmation Statement
Roughly two years ago, reference to Covenant College in World magazine
prompted Covenant’s faculty to be asked to formulate a consensus statement
on contemporary concerns such as origin and gender. The faculty concurred;
the affirmation statement is defined as a consensus document o f the faculty
views about certain issues at a certain point in time. They continue to disagree
over the necessity, advisability, and appropriateness o f this move. Questions
have arisen over whether or in what way the statement is being used in hiring
o f new faculty, and o f how it will be used in college advertising and in judge
ments about current faculty members. Currently the statement is being used
solely for reference if parents have questions about the faculty’s position on
various issues, and is only to be used in advertising if it accompanies the
complete mission statement of Covenant College.

Christhe potential dean’s
dean's philosophy of Chris
tian education. Third, the committee will
examine applicants’
applicants' ability and vision for
creating a leafQing
learning environment.
This is followed by an examination of
comadministrative skills, and finally the com
mittee will consider academic competence,
publications, etc. in the decision-making
decision-making
process. Brock used words to describe the
"inpotential dean such as, “self-starter,”
"self-starter," “in
novative,”
"understandagent," and “understand
"change agent,”
novative," “change
ing education and culture today.”
today."
deThe first paragraph of the position de

scription.for Vice President of Academic
Affairs and Dean ooff Faculty includes the
following, “The
'The Vice President for Academic
Affairs reports directly to the president and
educaCovenant's educa
is the chief architect of Covenant’s
responsitional program, which includes responsi
bility for the faculty, the curriculum, and
pedagogy. The emphasis of this program is
the development ooff a reformed biblical
world-view in the context of the liberal arts
tradition.”
tradition."
Curriculum, graduation requirements and
academic rigor will all be affected by the
·
new dean.

s from
Headlines
Headline
oga
Chattanooga
Chattano
LOCAL NEWS
NEWS
Chattanooga Times (CT): November 5
halt"
“U-turns bring drug traffic to a halt”
"U-turns
Hamilton County Sheriff’s
Sheriff's Department put up signs at the beginning of the
year on Interstate 75 that indicate a drug checkpoint. When drivers carrying drugs
see the signs, they turn around using the gravel median to avoid the checkpoint.
The officers can stop these suspicious drivers for traffic violations. This strategy
hallucinohas been effective.
effective. Authorities have stopped drivers with marijuana, hallucino
genic mushrooms, cocaine, and methamphetamines.
CT: November 5
blow"
“Trade
"Trade Center plans dealt blow”
inCity officials .are
are trying to expand Chattanooga’s
Chattanooga's trade center in order to in
taxcrease convention business. But some are concerned that it will not benefit tax
payers without private investment in a hotel.
·
CT:
CT· November 6
plan"
“"Private
Private schools offer tuition plan”
efforts"
“20
Sewanee's efforts”
join Sewanee’s
"20 colleges join
The University of the
the South, Sewanee is developing a savings plan as a model
getfor private colleges. The schools in the plan recognize that private tuition is get
ting more and more expensive. This plan involves parents investing money while
their children are young so the money can gain interest over the years.
•
CT:
CT· November 11
“Apartment
begun"
"Apartment project begun”
“300
Road"
planned on Gunbarrel Road”
"300 units planned
A new luxury apartment complex will soon be an addition to East Brainerd.
Few apartment complexes have been built in the last ten years, so an Alabama
development company is taking advantage of the opportunity. The complex should
be open next summer.
CT: November 12
“Hospital
probed"
"Hospital billings here probed”
“Local institutions part of larger inquiry”
inquiry"
"Local
· The U.S. Department of Justice and Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Tennessee are
healthinvestigating the possibility of fraudulent billing in Eastern Tennessee health
care facilities.
NATIONAL NEWS
NEWS
CT:
CT· November 77
“" ‘Herbal
fen-phen’ under fire”
fire"
'Herbal fen-phen'
suppleThe Food and Drug Administration is warning consumers against dietary supple
supplements for fenfluramine and Redux which were banned in September. These supple
ments have not been proven to have any effect on weight loss, and they have
serious side effects.
CT: November 12
“Unabomber
today"
"Unabomber suspect goes on trial today”
"mental
The trial of Theodore Kaczynski will seek to determine if he has a “mental
defect”
killer." He is accused ooff 16 bombings in 18
"cold-blooded killer.”
defect" or if he is a “cold-blooded
years that were fatal to three people and that injured 23 people.
CT:
CT· November 14
“UN
teams"
"UN pulls Iraq teams”
“Action follows US expulsion”
expulsion"
"Action
Iraq officials forced six American weapons inspectors out of the country after
takprevious refusals to have their weapons inspected.
inspected. Consequently, the UN is tak
ing all but nine weapons inspectors off of the project.
Compiled by Kim Elliott
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L o v e Skav
S k a v oovie
o o v ie!!
Love
The Third-Wave
Third-Wave Revival of Ska
Rhett Bentson
Bentson
Staff Writer

Nowmber
Great Hall on N
Funck, half of the popular duo, brought mellow
m ellow m
usings back
to the Great
ovem ber 15
15
back 10
musings
Funck,

When The Cat's
Cat’s Away:
Self-discoveryy in the search for feline &
& love
Self-discover
Heather Houston
Staff Writer
playin' with this
“I’m so tired of playin',
playin’, playin’
"I'm
bow and arrow, gonna give my heart away,
’ve
leave it to the other girls to play. For II've
been a temptress too long, yeah, give me a
mee a reason to be
reason to love you. Give m
woman"
wanna
an. I ju
st w
anna be a w
om an”
just
woman.
a wom
(Portishead, Dummy). These words from
P o rtish e a d ’s album
album
Portishead's
Dummy are the words
that play at the end of
writer/director Cedric
Klepisch’s 1996 film
Klepisch's
When the Cat's
C at’s Away.
The words create a picture of a lonely
woman tired of being the object of desire.
She wants to love but is at a loss in how to
C at’s Away directly epitoepito
find it. When the Cat's
mizes these words in a quirky execution of
cinematic pictures.
Klepisch creates a story about a young
woman who lives a lonely life, and reveals
the things she discovers as her eyes begin
to open to the things around her. Chloe
vacaClavel) is going away for vaca
(Garance Clave!)
tion and decides to leave her cat with a
ec
neighborhood sitter Mme. Renee, an ecW hile Chloe is out of
centric old woman. While
town, the cat escapes out the window and
situa
is nowhere to be found. A comical situation propels itself, as the entire neighborneighbor
hood becomes involved in the quest for
·hood
Chloe’s
o f self~discovery,
self-discovery,
Chloe's cat. It is a story of
ically parallels Chloe's
Chloe’s
comically
as Klepisch com
search for her cat with her search for love.
Throughout the film, Klepisch continucontinu
o f loneliloneli
ally gives us contrasting images of
o f the
ness against the social background of
surrounding neighborhood and people.
Different characters contrast with Chloe's
Chloe’s
o f isolation, simple beauty and
lifestyle of
insecurity. Pictured is a beautiful young
iso lated from those
tho se around her,
girl, isolated
searching incessantly for her lost cat.
o f desire
Chloe is tired of being an object of
and is unable to return feelings that others

place upon her. She is constantly pursued
by people who do not understand who she
is. She is an outsider in the life that she
lives and is intensely alone because of it.
Chloe lives with Michel (Oliver Py), a gay
it’s less ambiguous for him,
man, because it's
an easy way to avoid uncertainty with men.
She is afraid of companionship and has not
found anyone who is drawn to her as a
person. Everyone seems alien in contrast to
di
Chloe's personality serves as a diChloe. Chloe’s
everyrect contrast to every
one in pursuit of her:
the quirky old women
(w ho are ju
s t as
just
(who
lo n e ly ), the
th e loud
lonely),
people in the bars, the
good looking men who try to pick her up,
the ditzy guy who chases her, the silly
simple escort, and even a woman who tries
to hit on her.
The comic elements in this film elevate
ecboth the picture of loneliness and the ec
centric nature of the characters. Klepisch
originally set out to make a short low-budget film, which turned into a feature after
seeing the eclectic types of people that
show ed up to audition
au d itio n for
fo r the
th e film.
film .
showed
Klepisch focused more on working with
the newly assembled
assem bled cast once he had
screen
them, rather than revamping the screenplay. Therefore, the strength of the charchar
acters is largely a result ooff strong directodirecto
rial direction and support.
W hen we reach the end of
o f When the
When
C a t’s Away, the echoes of the Portistiead
Portishead
Cat's
song suffuse over the movie, as we recall
don’t think
it in its entirety. Maybe you don't
that a story of a girl looking for her cat
turn out to be as interesting as this
would tum
is, but Klepisch's
Klepisch’s exploration of
o f Chloe is
loneli
enjoyable. It is an exploration of loneliness, an exploration into the world of
o f one
woman, alone and alienated from everyevery
thing around her. Klepisch shows us these
again, loneliness
images over and over agaii:i,
pervading all aspects of the film, seeping
into shots, dialogue, characters and even
the soundtrack.

Film
Revietv
Filnz Review

Five Iron Frenzy.
Ska developed not only as a style of
music though. A distinct culture has also
been growing along with the music. Just
like every other genre of music, ska has its
die-hard fans, and over the years they have
boys." That
"rude boys.”
come to be known as “rude
started in Jamaica when the natives called
the fans rude boys, because they were
rowdy and sometimes hard to control. The
name now has little to do with the fans'
fans’
behavior, and if
if you ever go to a ska show,
chances are, you’ll
you'll be at one of the most
peaceful shows possible.
Rude boys, and anyone who listens to
ska, seem
see'm to have a love of dancing that
goes along well with the style of music.
The shows are so peaceful, because evev
eryone is dancing instead of trying to mosh,
which often ends up with bloody noses

By now, many ooff you (dare I say that?)
unwitit
have heard of ska or at least have unw
realtingly heard it in some form without real
izing it. For those of you who have never
thinking
heard the word before and are thinking
“ska” sounds like some sort of strange
that "ska"
isn't. Ska is
ethnic food or something, it isn’t.
the new direction in "hit"
“hit” music, so to
speak, although the style itself is not so
new.
Ska music is com
posed of horns, as in
composed
brass (trumpet, trombone, saxophone etc.),
of
guitar, bass (sometimes upright instead of
electric), drums, keyboard and vocals. The
style has developed and changed over
today's ska has a catchy beat and is
time; today’s
you're off
very easy to dance to (when you’re
contract).
Believe it or not, ska was
around as a style ooff music
the
and
b e fo re ,
an
d
is
th
e
before,
ggranddaddy
ra n d d a d d y oof,
f, re
ggae.
reggae.
T h at’s right, Bob Marley
M arley
That's
would have been nowhere
without ska. It came about
muas a result of Jamaican mu
Clement
ro d u c e r C
le m e n t
sic pproducer
“Coxsone” Dodd seeking to
"Coxsone"
mutne mu
sell a new style, and the
sician Cluet Johnson (also
Ja m a ic a n )
fo
llo w in g
following
Jamaican)
through w
ith Dodd's
D o d d ’s re
re-
with
quest. Johnson, know
n as
known
Clue J, roamed the towns of
Jamaica advertising his new
style by greeting people with
acall
Skavoovie !"
"Love Skavoovie!”
a call of “Love
From
From that greeting, the name
ska eventually developed.
Ska has passed through
three stages, or waves, as
ska
h o lars w
o u ld say,
would
scholars
ska sc
where it has enjoyed an in
increase in popularity. First60's
wave ska was the late 60’s
Jamaican scene, beginning
beginning
miwith Clue J; eventually it mi
Th e S upertones are part of the Christain side of ska
The~.-epartottheChrist ainsldeotlka
as "blue
England as
grated to England
“blue
beat.”
beat." Several other first-wave musicians and bruises everywhere. There is a type of
are the Skatalites, Laurel Aitken and Prince dancing that has come to be associated with
it's more fun
ska known as skanking, and it’s
Buster.
than it sounds. One ska scholar described
described
Second-wave ska came about in the late
skanking
“angular
pumping
of
the legs
"angular
as
Spe70’s-early
80's with groups like the Spe
70's-early 80’s
bent."
with
knees
elbows
bent.”
and
arms,
and
Madad
cials, the English Beat and Madness. M
tryThat really doesn’t
you're try
doesn't help when you’re
ness, by the way, had a large impact on the
probvisualire it though. You should prob
development of No Doubt, who evidences
evidences ing to visualize
ably just see someone do it.
in several of songs.
a strong ska influence in
All this goes to say that ska is the upThe second wave remained primarily in
and-coming thing in music. There’s
There's a bunch
England.
of
and ooff bands around that have all sorts of
Then third-wave ska came around, and
conveand
we
conve
are
Covenant
at
sounds,
popuin
we are experiencing its increase popu
niently located between several large cit
citlarity
ands like
o asters,
Toasters,
like the T
Bands
larity now. B
ies that host ska shows all the time. You
Skankin’ Pickle, Reel Big Fish and the
Skankin'
should try a show sometime; it may be the
M
ighty Mighty Bosstones all are third
Mighty
best one you’
you' 1II1ever attend.
wave and if you’re
Christian
you're more into Christian
bands, the Supertones, the Insyderz and
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Covenant’s Aramark ranks
dent surveys, Covenant's
among the top twenty of Aramark's
Aramark’s accounts
in customer satisfaction.
Michal and Herb Politano, Director of
Auxiliary Services, both said that the source
boredom
of discontent for most students is boredom
with the food. Other complaints are that
students are not allowed to take food out of
the Great Hall, the dining hall hours are not

'

Si'JlkUlri/
and the
andthe

FRANCIS SCHAEFFER
SCHAEFFERINSTRUTE
INSTITUTE
FRANCIS
Missouri
Saint Louis, Mislouri

“Covenantt means a
"Covenan
great deal to me
· personally
personally..
for
I am thankful fer
its existence in this
day of confusion.”
— Francis Schaeffer

1912-1984

Degree Programs:
M.A. /Th.M. I M.Div.
M.A.C. I D.Min.
For more information, call

800 - 264-8064
Correspondence
Study available
vallalale
enceStudya

long enough and that food runs out before
the official 6:30 closing time.
The Aramark menus rotate in three to
four week cycles, according to Michal, and
there are many more choices than there used
to be. Politano said Aramark provides a
“premium food service to Covenant stustu
"premium
dents,” which is unusual for a school of
dents,"
Covenant’s
Covenant's size. He said that students tend
to "have
“have unrealistic expectations."
expectations.”
Politano said the rule that food cancan
not be taken out of the Great Hall is
actually not an Aramark rule, but a
Th,ere are three main
Covenant rule. There
reasons for this rule.
The first is insect control, because
more food in the dorms means more
bugs in the dorms. Another reason is to
keep the board cost down for students.
Board is based on the amount of food
consumption. More food taken out of
the Great Hall means that more food is
consumed. Fmally,
Finally, food cannot be taken
out because students take dishes and
dam
fail to return them or return them damaged.
In regard to extending the hours, last
year the food services committee voted
not to extend the dining hall hours by a
half-hour, because it would have inin
creased the board fees by 4 percent.
Politano and Michal have both
manHeller,Aramark
Aramark man
said that Eric Heller,
ager and also a member of the food
services committee, is more than
willing to work with students. For
example,
ex.ample, Vance said that tofu on the
salad bar and strawberry cream
cheese are both results of students
making special requests. Politano
con
also cited the extra half-hour ofcontinental breakfast this year as a rere
sponse to student requests.
Another student complaint is that
ice
the
juice machineeisgoneorthatju
is gone orthatjuice
thejuicemachin
Deciis not served at every meal. Deci
Cov
sions like this are made by Covenant, not Aramark. Politano said
that the machine is gone because
juice is not offered at every meal
“we don't
don’t
and he believes it best that "we
offering.” He
we're not offering."
show what we’re
did say that next year's
year’s contract for
food service will probably include
serving juice at all three meals.
servingjuice
For students who have comcom
plaints or suggestions, Politano said
they "should
“should talk to the appropriate
people.”
people." If students have a problem
during a meal, he suggests talking
to a manager. He also said that stustu
dents are welcome to talk to him
anytime. Other appropriate people
presi
to speak with are the class presidents, senate vice president, any of
the members of the food services
Harbeit Politano
committee or Bob Harbert.
that before speaking with Frank
asks that
“give the rest a
Brock students "give
something."
chance to do something.”
Despite all the complaints, most
students seem to be fairly satisfied
with Aramark. Beth Owens said,
Jenni‘This year's
year’s food is fresher."
fresher.” Jenni
"This
fer Collins agreed that she is "pretty
“pretty
satisfied.”
satisfied."
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David Wilcox:'
Wilcox:6A C.S. Lewis of Folk Music'
Music’
I

'

Keith Case
Guest Writer
The summer had come to an end. For the
"Jesus came
first time ever, the message that “Jesus
to save us not to judge us”
us" had hit home.
Never before had the gospel made so much
sense. The experience was quite an emo
emohadn't
tional one. Emotions were stirred that hadn’t

been stirred since the baby years. It was now
okay to cry again and laugh. What is a man
to do when he discovers so much emotion
emotion
welling up inside of him?
hadn't put the
It was winter. Billy still hadn’t
doors on his CJ 7, yet the cold never
Campaigners,
seemed to bother him. Cam
paigners, a
weekly Young Life Bible study had just
just
ended. He was driving out of his way like
always to take a little
in th -g ra d e r hom
e.
home.
. nninth-grader
Among other gifts were
all the meals he bought
music
thee m
and th
u sic he
shared.
This night we were
ccruising
ru isin g ddowntown
o w n to w n
through the cold bite of
comthe night air at a com
speed.
fortable
fo
rta b le sp
eed . He
o p p ed oout
ut the L
es
Les
. ppopped
Miserables
M
isera b les tape and
asked if
iflI had ever heard
David
ooff D
av id Wilcox.
W ilco x . I
hadn't, and he explained
hadn’t,
a'ld
I had to hear him and
1; yYset the song up by le
ing out its history. It’s
I·'s
what
cloudy w
hat the first
fir,t
story was, what the first
song was, but it was
ddifferent.
ifferent. N
ever had
Never
these ears heard such a
aptender and ,sincere
sincere ap
proach to life from a
man with a guitar. This
:!' kid was used to the hard
lyrics of Pearl Jam and
; The Cult. He sang about
- - -- - ~ all these emotions that

%

we, especially men, are hesitant to show,
show,
such as fear, pain and joy. So much of the
time our lives are consumed with the fear
of feeling. Like the great Roman Stoics, a
sign of maturity was to separate yourself
pasfrom your emotions and bury your pas
lissions. A lesson quickly learned from lis
tening to Dave was that emotions are a gift,
even pain and loneliness.
Those of you who went to the concert
heard Dave talk about our hearts. Over the
years, he noticed a great void in his life.
self tearing at the world
himself
He found him
around him, trying to find a cure for his
condition. As he said on Thursday night,
our loneliness is one of the greatest gifts
nothwe could ever have. Why? Because noth
i-ng can satisfy the endless desire we have
ing
confor attention and affection. This is a con
stant theme throughout his songs.
abilWilcox is incredibly gifted in his abil
ity to tell stories and use metaphors and
tellsymbolism. One second Dave will be tell
coming you a story about how people com
plain all •lie
rhe time. It seems to be quite obob
vious that straight out of the womb, we
are already crying and complaining about
Dave's dad
the cold air that surrounds us. Dave’s
always makes fun ooff him for having hope
in a God who would hear our prayers. His
dad is an agnostic. Dave then points out
that his dad is always complaining about
the difficulties and problems he has in life.
someone
It’s like his dad is crying out for someone
It's
to rescue him and take him away from all
the complications in his life. Why in the
world would a man who is so cynical and
claims to be an agnostic be crying out for
rescue? It looks like his dad is engaged in a
prayer of sorts. Whenever we complain, on

the other side of the complaint is the hope
that someone might rescue us. In the midst
of all this darkness, it’s
it's like we have lit a
flare, in hopes that someone might find us.
The song then begins:
“I
"I used to pray for rescue
by burning up my pain.
That’s
That's the only kind of prayer
I knew back then.
It was a fire of desperation
for any wings in flight,
like a beacon from my lifeboat late at
... "
nnight
ig h t...”
Da\le's song, he continues
Throughout Dave’s
to unravel the truth in the story by giving
new analogies and lines of poetry that grab
muhold of the listener. God has used his mu
sic and stories to point out the Truth in
our everyday lives. His music served as a
guide for those high school years, as a
sigconfused young man tried to find the sig
nificance ooff em
otions in our makeup.
emotions
Emotions serve as a tool for Dave to shed
Truth,just
light on aspects of the Ultimate Truth,
just
as C.S. Lewis used logic to shed light upon
aspects of the Ultimate Truth. Dave has
multiple
been given m
ultiple gifts, and we are
blessed to have had him spend time with us.
If the first time you saw David Wilcox
was last week on campus, try to see him
in another setting, like a bar or a concert
outside of a “Christian”
"Christian" setting. (I am merely
speaking of buildings
bui !dings or organizations that
tag themselves as Christian). It is awesome
to have a brother singing about the Truth
inside a bar. Dave is an incredible example
ooff someone who has been able to develop
his gift so much that he can capture the
attention of the non-believer and at the same
time deliver the gospel.

W
ilcox, brought in from Asheville b
yC
AB, w
o w s a packed house
hOuse
wows
CAB,
by
Wilcox,

Steele’s Symphonette Focused, Challenging
Steele's
Amber Temple
Guest Writer
afterIt is almost 4:30 pm on a Tuesday after
noon. Few people are out on campus, but
most of those who are, carry black cases of
various shapes and sizes and are heading
towards the chapel. They usually disappear
into the chapel unnoticed, despite their cases
and overflowing folders of music.
A
ll these
th ese stu
d e n ts are heading
h eading to
students
All
Symphonette rehearsal. Symphonette, con
conducted this year by new professor Dr. Timo
Timothy Steele, rehearses twice a week for an
hour and fifteen minutes each time.
“I re
retime.-"I
ally like the focus that Dr. Steele brings to
S
ym phonette,” said sophomore
sophom ore cellist
Symphonette,"
Jeannette DiBernardo,
“I also appreciate
DiBemardo, "I
how he really cares about it, and he has a
feel for the background of the music and
does a good job
us."
job of conveying that to us.”
Senior Marcus Mininger, brass choir trum
trumpet player, also appreciates Steele. "He
“He
seems to have a friendly, quiet spirit,”
spirit," he
said.
Symphonette and the Brass Choir (the
two play together for some pieces during
concerts) consist of about 35 students this
year. The Symphonette is made up of many
instruments and sections. Six violins, one

viola, two cellos and one bass comprise the
constring section. The woodwind section con
clarisists of four flutes, one oboe and two clari
nets. The Brass Choir contributes trumpets,
trombones, French horns and percussion
instruments when the ensembles meet to
together. A piano player also joins the com
combined ensembles when needed.
Symphonette membership is challeng
challenging. Extensive time and hard work has to
go into practicing for the concerts. It can be .
hard to balance other academic studies with
practicing one’s
one's instrument, but it is worth
“Being in the music classes is
it in the end. "Being
It’s an aes
aesa very nice transition in the day. It's
thetic and even kinesthetic experience, un
unlike that of being in classes,”
classes," said Mininger.
After playing a great concert, the adrena
adrenaline rush is amazing.
Personal practice time is one benefit of
Symphonette for some members. “A
"A lot of
times practicing my instrument is a break
from the strain of the rest of my studies. I
am able to clear my mind for at least an
hour and just focus on the music I am play
playing,” said a clarinet player. “I
[practic"I find [practic
ing,"
ing] re
a lly re
la x in g aalmost,"
lm o st,” said
said
relaxing
really
DiBernardo,
•~1 know what to practice for
DiBemardo, “I
because I know what to expect from the
conductor, because the communication
communicatior is

really good. And if
iflI do have any questions
sidered for a music grant or scholarship.
he’s
Any student who has had private lessons
approachable."
he's very approachable.”
Symphonette also allows .students op
in band or orchestra while in
op- or has played in
high school should
portunity for dede
co n sid e r try
in g
veloping conficonfi
trying
consider
dence, and imim
out. Those students
pproving
ro v in g w
ith
with
. who are currently
in Symphonette or
their instrument.
h o ir are
“You’re
ork
Choir
workBrass C
"You're w
ing with many
annually evaluated
for renewal of their
and
ppeople,
eo p le,
and
you’re
grant or scholar
scholaryou're forced to
listen to everyevery
ship, to assess their
progress on their
one, so you learn
how
ork
instrument and for
work
how to w
with a group dy
assignment to pardytic
u la r m
usical
musical
ticular
nnamic,"
am ic,” said
said
parts in th
e en
en-
the
DiBernardo.
DiBemardo.
semble.
semble. Students
Students who
in all ooff the en
en-
wish to partici
participate in the instru
sem
bles are
en-
are en
sembles
instrucouraged to take
mental program
program
may try out each
private lessons.
S
y m p h o n e tte
year. Auditions
Symphonette
usually performs
allow potential
se
at least once a sem
em b ers
to
to
members
Krista Deutschmann
conductor
Deutschmann concentrates carefully on the conductor
mester. Its upcomddemonstrate
e m o n s tra te
11:00am
:OOam
sufficient technique and music reading abil
concert is on November 25th at 11
abil- ing conccrt
ity. Students who will be able to contribute -during chapel. A spring concert is planned
successfully to the ensemble are also con
con- as well.
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HolIt was the end of this last May in Hol
land when I suddenly felt like a prostitute.
My friend Brady and I had been standing
outside the town of
Eindhoven for a goodly
ofEindhoven
while beneath the hot sun, sticking our
thumbs out and watching cars go by. Some
jeer at us, others
of the drivers would jeer
perwould appear indignant; a surprising per
centage found occasion to demonstrate an
impressive repertoire of obscene gestures.
ourI suppose it served us right, selling our
selves on the side ooff the road, trying
trying our
best to look seductive so that some poor
cad would pull over and give us a ride.
evenOn the day in question we were even
tually picked up by a duo of adolescent
hellions, members of the diabolical, if not
infam ous, D
utch Royal Sneaky Gang.
Dutch
infamous,
They gave us a couple of cans of Heineken
and spun tales of civic woe: how they
counburned down factories, littered the coun
tryside, and deflowered young animals for
sport. All quite fascinating, I assure you,
nodbut beneath my veneer of interested nod
difding, I grappled with something very dif
ferent. For until that sultry afternoon,
hitchhiking had never occurred to me to
be an immodest
im m odest activity. I had always
thought:
thoug)1t: You just stand there innocently
near some
ajor thoroughfare and the
major
seme m
you get
gods of the highway make certain you
a ride. This plainly was not so. You had to
market yourself, smile winningly, exude
some base level of personal hygiene, carry

a sign perhaps, to demonstrate your literacy.
· Successful hitch-hiking, I realized, was
yourcontingent upon drawing attention to your
self, on being attractive in a certain sense,
so much so that travelers would interrupt
their lives and welcome you into the stilted
intimacy of their automobile.
irltimacy
Lest this imagery wax too
suggestive, allow me to state
the predicament in fairly sterile
language: Brady and I were in
a position where immodesty
was necessary to get where we
needed to go. Perhaps this is a
it's
bit too dogmatic, because it’s
could've walked
true that we could’ve
stick
on down the road without stickothering out our thumbs or other
wise soliciting attention, and
just hoped in silence for a lift.
But even then, the very fact that
highwe were walking down a high
way would have been enough
to attract attention to ourselves,
don't see too
because you just don’t
freemany pedestrians out on the Dutch free
way system.
I felt immodest, in other words, because
· we were drawing undue attention ourselves.
The differences between our state and that
of the folks around us necessarily genergener
ated interest in who we were and what we
thought we were doing in the Netherlands.
There was an unavoidable contrast between
the cars zipping past and our sorry selves,
and we counted on it to get a ride. If we had
ourselves been sitting in an auto, there

would have been little chance of attracting
the guarded attention of the Dutch.
preBut hitchhikers are not alone in this pre
lifedicament. Immodesty is the also the life
blood for those fresh young fellows who
stand up in the middle of the Great Hall and
scream incoherently in the name ooff public

beservice announcement. The difference be
tween themselves and the silent majority
chewing their ARA cud is well marked.
And that, in part, is why people listen. In
similar straits are the academically inclined
folk who employ language that tends to set
Withthem apart from most normal humans. With
out the arcane vocabulary to distinguish
themselves from the masses, who would
give them any well-earned heed?
By now you may be saying to yourself,
“None of that seems particularly immodest
"None

that's because we
to me.”
me." Mostly I think that’s
have a difficult time linking the male or
with
nneuter
eu ter examples
exam ples II've
’ve used here w
ith
Covenant’s
Covenant's recent discursive focus on the
don't have
sexual elements of immodesty. I don’t
any inclination to deny that throwing sexual
garenergy around is an effective means of gar
nering attention, especially when
Covwe consider the situation at Cov
enant: a population of nubile
themyoung women who find them
selves without chaperone in an
environment rife with sexually
imrepressed young men. But im
m
odesty hinges not on some
modesty
flesh-to-clothing ratio, or even
on the quantity of lust found in
one’s heart. It’s
accentuat
It's about accentuatone's
ing ddifferences.
ifferen ces. In a sexual
articusense, these differences articu
intense
la
te th
e m se lv e s in in
te n se
themselves
late
pheremone exchanges, young
men and women alike crying out,
1
U
W
C
1
S
“I
me!" or,
"I am nubile! Look at me!”
Eric Towers
I'm different
“I’m
"I'm repressed! I’m
than you!”
you!" The man or woman who can
coninhabit the most exaggerated sexual con
attentrast is the one who wins the most atten
tion.
The overwhelmingly sexual context of
the current discussion concerning modesty
makes me suspect that it is, essentially, a
call for consensus on acceptable levels of
sexual expression around campus. Perhaps
please see Immodesty
page 15
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Over the years, Covenant students and
professors have repeatedly discussed the
“classic topics,”
topics," such as mandatory chapel,
"classic
contract, core classes-many
classes— many times to no avail.
Though it has not been as visible as many
other topics, the faculty affirmation
affrrmation statement
has also raised a lot of eyebrows, particularly
within the faculty and administrative circles.
declaraThe document itself is a two-page declara
tion about the issues of Scripture, origins,
diver
gender, sexuality, compassion, cultural diveraca
sity, and Covenant College as a Christian academic institution. Approximately two years
dellllc
ago, in response to several issues arising in
World magazine, the faculty was asked to
formulate the document as a consensus of
contheir standpoint on various contemporary con
cerns. The document takes no extreme (or
extremely specific) stands, at least to those
with a reformed mindset, and 95% of the
students at Covenant would probably agree
with everything that it had to say. It is nothing
new.
So why have such a statement? It is simply
Conrelation1,. Con
for the sake of good public relations.
stituents sometimes want to know the mindset
avail
of the professors, and this document is available for those who want a general idea of the
faculty stance. This is not an ulterior motive;
anyone will admit that public relations
relations.is the

statement? It would be impossible to cover
standards for professors more stringent than
only reason for the document. Initially it
con
sounds like a valid purpose, but the basis for for even the leaders of the Church? This every issue to the satisfaction of every constituent and still have professors teaching on
seems unfair and unnecessary.
around the faculty
circulating'around
the misgivings circulating
·the
If the faculty is expected to have beliefs this mountain. There are too many varying
statement’s repercussions may
suggest that the statement's
fitting within the statement, this would seem opinions even within the PCA itself. The
be more detrimental than beneficial.
signing of the statement will not clear up
to shut off the opportunities for academic
Several objections come to mind about
issues, rather it only seems to leave more
facToo,
if
it
was
important
the
fac
for
inquiry.
the principle of having such a statement.
room for grievance from constituents.
·
ulty
to
formulate
such
statement,
why
was
a
Some relate to
what
use
it
going
to
be
is
to
adThe impossibility of formulating an ad
it not done in conjunction with the Board of
put. Will the board use it to screen new
equate
statement
by
the
fact
that
evidenced
is
T
rustees, and
Trustees,
ill
Will
faculty? W
the Administra
Administra- the statement itself is vague. But can anyone
current faculty
really expect anything different?
We are try
trydifferent?We
tio
n
? S
hould
Should
tion?
reafa f
have to re
encompass
collective
views
of
the
to
ing
RAs
and
RDs,
statefirm the state
impos
about 60? people. It is difficult if not imposgguests
u ests who
ment? Could it
sible to say anything concrete on issues not
speak in chapel
ever be used to
directly
S
criptural, w
hile keeping the
while
Scriptural,
be
expected
to
fire someone?
document’s
unanimously
consensual nature.
document's
The
it?
affirm
ques
Other quesThis
leads
us
to
our
objection. Is
final
limitation
to
the
tions rev
o lv e
revolve
every faculty member expected to understand
faculty seems
around the ba
bathis statement in exactly the same way? There
to suggest that
requirsis for requir
is controversy enough over the exact meanmean
the only people
ing the faculty
withof
and
handbooks
with
faculty
student
ing
any
influ
influwith
to form a state
stateout
this
added
for
equivocation.
potential
the
over
ence
ment to begin
indidn’t expect only one in
stu d e n ts are However, if you didn't
students
with. As it is,
F flC U ljy AF^»KMAT«OfJ
terpretation, then you have just defeated the
pprofessors.
ro fe sso rs.
the statement
statem ent
ST A T etffeN T
STATE-M£cNT
The faculty is original purpose of the statement. There
explicitly cov
covinequita- could be no other way of being consistent to
being inequita
ers contempocontempo
bly
out the intent of the statement and allowing for
singled
Barker
sarah
rary concerns in
Sarah Barker
inwith this docu
docu- varying interpretations. And if it is to be in
addition to the
decides
terpreted
one
way,
who
then
only
in
ment. If nothing else, let us at least be concon
Stan
theological ones of the Westminster Stanexactly how it is to be interpreted? Is there
sistent with our policies.
W hat basis is there for asking CovCov
dards. What
Concerning
what
the
actually
statement
enant College professors to formulate such
says, at what point do we stop adding to the
PCA
an extra-creedal statement? Moreover, PC
A
please see Faculty
Faculty
constitudocument? Must every issue that constitu
pastors are not even required to agree on any
page 15
such statement for ordination. Why are our ents are concerned with be addressed in the
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Servingg the Poor From the Moun
Mountain
Servin
Jedidiah Royal
P&O
Editor
P&OEditor
A couple ooff w
eeks ago Dr. Fikkert
weeks
(Covenant’s
(Covenant's new economics professor) took
myself and some of his other students to an
extremely poor community called Alton Park
for a short field trip. As Josh Good put it, the
“put some flesh on
object of the trip was to "put
class." What
what we had been learning in class.”
comwe saw was a struggling Methodist com
munity center in the middle of one of the
poorest areas that I have ever seen. The streets
were dirty, the people were unkempt, and
the shacks were falling apart. One section of
menJungle," and men
the area (known as "the
“the Jungle,”
is“Headlines in Chattanooga two is
. tioned in "Headlines
sues ago) was 3 acres of trees littered with
cardboard homes and trashbag beds. The
education status in Alton Park is low, and
drugs are very common. On the way back to
school, Jason Trimiew noted that Alton Park,
as it sits at the foot of the mountain, lies in
literthe shadow of Lookout Mountain both liter
ally and figuratively.
In contrast, Covenant College is a school
secluded on a mountain where the average
household income was $112,946 in 1996.
Students may pay in excess of $15,000 per
year to attend this school, and fear of being
shot as a bad drug deal goes down is usually
stunot within the mindset of the average stu
Covdent. If Alton Park is one extreme, then Cov
enant is the other. I think of Covenant as
com
somewhat of a surreal place; it is like a commune in which the dwellers never really have
compreworld" in any compre
“the real world”
to deal with "the
hensive sense.
It is extremely important for me to note
re“fact” re
here that I do not think that this "fact"
flects badly on Covenant College. Let me be
clear: there is nothing inherently wrong with
either Covenant or with its students existing
Covin this particular manner. However, Cov
commuenant students, and the Christian commu
nity as·a
as a whole, need to be aware that they
have a responsibility to the poor. Though I
cannot provide empirical evidence, it seems
to me that most Covenant students are not
actively concerned with the needs of the poor.
I myself am certainly not without reproach;
my efforts towards giving towards the poor
have been minimal to none this semester,
and I realize that this is not acceptable. My
point is that generally Covenant students put
more thought into a music concert than into
the millions of people living and dying in
destitution every day.
Isaiah 1 is an account of God speaking
through Isaiah His frustration and distaste
to the Israelites about their disobedience. God
is upset not because the Israelites have rere
jected God, but because they did not act out
obedience in their lives. The Israelites are
“going through the motions”
pormotions" without por
"going
traying a love for God through actions. In
“wash and make your
yourverse 16, God says, ''wash
selves clean....
clean .... Stop doing wrong, learn to
do right.”
arises: how were
right" The question then arises;
the Israelites to do right? God gives a 4-step
plan of doing right: "Seek
“Seek justice, encourage
the oppressed. Defend the cause of the fafa
(verse
therless, plead the case of the widow”
widow" (verse
17). It seems like these are just four random
suggestions; however, I would say that they

sugges
are not random, and they are not suggesparations. What we see in this passage is a para
digm of doing what is right before God.
Moreover, this is a biblical directive for the
Chris
Christian to acknowledge and obey. Christians have a responsibility to physically care
for the needy. Alton Park is ari
an opportunity
for us to show the love of Christ to those
who are in need.
stuThis past weekend I as well as other stu
dents attended a conference on church-based
ministries to the poor, and the growing need
for these sorts of programs in America. The
government, while it does have its place in
helping the poor, falls short of eradicating
the enormous needs of those stricken with
minisindigence. Covenant has a number of minis
Widow's
tries (i.e., W
idow’s Ministry, Inner City
Children’s Ministry, Homeless Ministry)
Children's
through which we can act out this directive,
not to mention programs based in area
churches and community centers. Let us be
aware of this ever-prevalent need.

<S>*s

r
Sarah Barker

t:
Getting Past a Matrimonial
Mindset:
Matrimonial Mindse
tion?
Revolution?
Do We Need a Sexual Revolu
Myriam Jones
Staff Writer
This article is an attempt to deal with
obvious problems concerning how men
and women relate here at Covenant. My
effort is to clarify some of the confusions
possurrounding this issue and offer some pos
sible methods of effectively treating each
other as men and women created in the
honorimage of God and relating in an honor
able and godly manner.
playFor the last year or so I have been play
believing a mean and deceptive game. In believ
ing that it is the guy’s
guy's role to initiate any
friendly or romantic interest, I have kept
approach
myself at a safe distance, rarely approachWhen
ing guys and talking with them. W
hen I
w
ould walk
w alk by a guy I w
aited to see
waited
would
whether he would say "Hi"
“Hi” to me first,
didn’t I would walk away concon
and if he didn't
vinced once again that guys at Covenant
were not worth my tim
timee or my interest.
My attitudewas:
attitude was: "If
“If he won't
w on’t talk to me,
then I won’t
him."
won't talk to him.”
I am thankful
en
thankful though that God is enabling me to see how wrong I have been
in my attitude towards guys at Covenant.
I was looking for those guys to give me
meaning and affirmation. I was looking at
the male sex in an entirely selfish and dede
chalceptive way. Recently, a good friend chal
Hee said
len g ed m
is th
in k in g . H
said
thinking.
this
on th
mee on
lenged
“M
yriam,
are
to
treat
other as
each
we
"Myriam,
brothers and sisters in Christ. We must seek
to be a blessing to each other and not look
to one another to fill a void that only God
should fill.”
fill." I can honestly say that I am
not here at Covenant College to date, to
flirt, or to find a husband. I am here to
study, to learn, to be enriched both aca
academ ically and spiritually and to get to
demically
know men and women as my brothers and

sisters in Christ. I am also quite certain that
purmost people would agree about this pur
pose. I then asked myself, "Why
“W hy do men
-pose.
and women at this school relate in such a
way?"
strange way?”
I see several problems in the way the
sexes relate. First, instead of viewing the
opposite sex as members of the body of
Christ we think of them as possible mates.
Reactions to this attitude are varied. Some
of us have chosen out of fear to seclude
ourselves
ours-elves entirely from the opposite sex.
We consciously avoid the opposite sex and
try to make those interactions minimal if
non-existent. Others ooff us have coupled
up and spend every waking moment with
ofeach other. We become obsessed and of
ten form an unhealthy attachment that if
terminated, often leaves us empty and void
of meaning.
Second, I think that women at Covenant
have especially become frustrated with the
lack of attention guys give them, whether
as friends or as more. Guys seem to be
reluctant to take initiative in getting to
know women as friends who might have
valuable and sound advice and could point
them further to Christ. This may also lead
to the problem of immodesty. Immodesty
is often a cry for attention, especially on
the girl’s
If a guy does not respond
girl's part. If
to her attempts of
o f friendship she may try
to get his attention physically.
Many of us, though, are relating in a
healthy way with members of the oppooppo
site sex. Even the reactions I mentioned
above are not completely wrong. It is a
scary prospect to initiate relationships with
the opposite sex, knowing that many of us
are not ready for marriage. On the other
hand, many would consider themselves
ready for marriage and their relationships
are a serious Biblical attempt at Courtship.

Neither of these views seems to see the
opposite sex as primarily brothers and sissis
compreters in Christ. If we could begin to compre
hend what it means to be united in Christ
this concept would revolutionize our entire
campus. Since we are in Christ we should
point each other to Christ. Male/female inin
teractions could be a blessing instead of a
need; we would no longer be filling a desdes
perate void
of insecurity and dependency
void-of
but accepting the interaction with another
guy or girl as a gift. We would look to serve
one another instead of satisfying desperate
selfish needs that can only be found in
Christ.
I have had more meaningful friendships
and deep thoughtful conversations with
guys this year then any other year. I think
God is helping me to let go and I don’t
don't
feel as intimidated. I am also so thankful
for the men here that have been vulner
vulnerable enough to share struggles with me and
re
get past the male-female aspect of the relationship. They talked to me as a sister in
Christ and as a friend.
When we focus on Christ and His plan
for our lives, we do not have to worry about
how little or how much the opposite sex is
involved in our lives. We can praise God
for them. Practically, we need to get over
the fear ooff the opposite sex. We need to
analyze our motives and also not worry
about appearances. We can truly care, ask
questions, be less self-conscious, flirt less, ·
and take the emphasis away from ourselves
and onto them. We can also pray for each
converother and get past the superficial conver
sation that so often takes place between
men and women. For the body of Christ is
made up of men and women and there is a
beautiful unity that comes when we treat
one another as brothers and sisters of that
body with Christ as our cornerstone.
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Teamwork and Health Key To Scots'
Scots’ Season
Men’s Basketball Coach Ken Brooks
An Interview With Men's
Bagpipe: How many new players do you · who can go and get you 20 plus points a
con- game night in and out that we have had in
have this year? Who will be the big con
the last four years, which can be both good
tributors
tributors??
and bad if the team gets too dependent on
transKB: New players are Brian Court, a trans
that. This team will have capable scorers,
fer from Westmont, Mark Fields, a transfer
from University of South Carolina-Aiken, but should have a more balanced attack.
Chatta- The chemistry needs to be very strong in
Dave Dennison, a freshman from Chatta
order to work together to create shots for
nooga Christian, Nick Herndon, a freshman
Jarrod each other.
from Faith West Academy, and Jarrod
Bagpipe: Have you had
Bostrom, a freshman from Wake Christian.
These join a list of returners: Matt Davis- any hindering injuries so
farr this season?
Sr., Clint Ball-Sr., Jake Walls-Jr., Cedric fa
Thomas-Jr., John Weaver-Jr. John MaffetKB: One of the most
Jr., Sean Hildebrandt-So., and Seth Tonerimportant factors for this
So. The new players who should contrib
contrib- team to be successful in
competiour conference competi
ute the most will be Brian Court, who brings
tion is to stay healthy. That
a lot of enthusiasm and a strong work ethic
was one of the frustrating
to the point guard position, Mark Fields,
aspects of last year as we
whose strength and skill can allow him to
w
ent 20 straight games
Dave
play both inside and out, and D
ave
went
out- without being able to put
6'8", but has a good out
Dennison who is 6’8”,
side shot and will be really more of a pe
pe- our five best players on the
floor. Cedric Thomas was
rimeter player than and interior player his
a big part of that, missing
freshman year.
nine weeks with an ankle
Bagpipe: Do you think the new faces on
injury. When we finally
the team have noticeably affected the style
got healthy towards the end of the year, we
o f play and personality of
o f the team:?
team: ? If
I f so,
of
began playing better and almost earned a
in what ways?
berth to the national tournament. Already
KB: Our style of play has been greatly
this year, Cedric has missed two weeks
affected by our personnel. For the last four
with a knee strain and the day before our
years, we have been so guard oriented, in
opener vs. Lee University, he went down
fact predominantly running a three guard
with an ankle sprain again. He has missed
year's
offense with a forward and a post. This year’s
our first two games which really affected
group in many situations can be one guard,
us since he is such a big part of what we do,
three forwards, and a post. It will affect what
particularly the way he had been playing. I
we can do both offensively and defensively
don’t
don't believe there is anyone we will play
sysand we have made adjustments in our sys
this year that will have all the tools that
tem to accommodate those differences,
beCedric has, and this year, he has really be
which will take time for the players to mesh
gun to mature and play to his potential with
together and evaluate the effectiveness. One
aggressive and more intelligent play. Cedric
expectation I have for sure is that we will
has always had great potential, but in the
be a better rebounding team, and we need
past has been plagued with foul trouble
to take advantage of that
th~t aspect. We also
during games and not really understanding
don’t necessarily have that one person yet
don't

Strong
Scots Cross Country Finishes Str~ng
F
ritz Schalm
o
Schalmo
Fritz
Staff Writer

CounOn October 31st, the Scots Cross Coun
try teams set out for the 1997 Mid South
Regional Meet which was held in Lexing
Lexington, Kentucky. With Coach Joe “Big
Bird"
"Big Bird”
Kaufmann blazing the speedy trail north,
the Scots waited in excitement for what was
to come the next morning. Despite the cold
rain that covered the area, you could feel
the energy and the anticipation of one of the
most geographically diverse and competi
competitive regional meets held in the NAIA. Both
the ladies and men performed at their high
highest level, but it wasn’t
wasn't their time for the
races that stood out, it was the courage they
all showed.
th
The Lady Scots finished 66"1
out of the
region’s
region's 10 teams that competed. They were
paced by Naomi Emerson’s
fin44th place fin
Emerson's 44"’
ish in 21:11.
Carolyn
Hubbard
was right
21: 11.
behind her in 45
45'"th place in the time of 21:12.
21: 12.
An injured Catherine Middendorf came in
th
third for the Scots and 66
66lh
overall in 21:49,
21 :49,

Mary Miner followed close behind in 69U
69 thl
place with a time of
o f 22:05, Sarah Talarico
came in a 22:20, Leah Behm at 22:50,
Megan Mcllhenny at 27:53 and Stephanie
Kirkpatrick came in at 29:15.
29: 15.
The guys finished the 11-team
11 -team race at 5"'
5m
Jones’
overall. They were led by Jeremy Jones'
33'“
28:11.
11. Dan Emerson
33n1 place finish in 28:
th place at
came in at 50
50,h
28:59 and closely
51 st1 place Jeremy Toole at
followed by 51s
29:01. Wil Meiners was 4,h
4 th for the Scots
th overall in a time of 29:25. Dave
and 60
60th
Kaufmann came in at 30:02, Tim Sotello at
31:22,
31 :22, Rob Peck at 33:00, Nathan Malone
at 38:06 and Phil Gelston at 43:17.
43: 17. All the
guys, except for Phil who was hobbled by
an injury, ran personal bests.
"Both Joe and I
Coach Hilger stated, “Both
were really excited about the effort put forth
by both teams against an incredibly comcom
petitive region. It was an excellent way to
end the season.”
season." The Scots will be losing
Catherine Middendorf, Mary Miner, Leah
Behm, Phil Gelston and Jeremy Jones to
graduation in the spring.

zone mixed in.
opBagpipe: Who will be your toughest op
how good he could be. This year he has a ponents this season? Who are the favorites
.
1VAC?
slow- in the TV
better grasp of that, but the injuries are slow
AC?
KB:
All
our
opponents
are tough, since
of
of
matter
a
ing him down. It is not only
we only have five non-conference games
how many games are missed, but how
and our always-tough conference schedule.
som
eone com
es back from the injury.
comes
someone
yester- All of our non-conference games (Lee,
Cedric was able to return to practice yester
considday, but he somewhat understandably was
Temple, and Martin Methodist) are consid
ered for us playing up a level, since each of
much more tentative that what I have seen
- - - - - - - - - - - these teams has significantly
more scholarship dollars than
we do. Early on, I expect Vir
Virginia Intermont, Tennessee
Wesleyan, and King College to
be considered favorites, based
on good years last
last year as well
as what they have returning.
Bagpipe: What were your
observations after your first
game?
KB: First games are a diffi
difficult read, but in our opener vs.
Lee, I was happy with the way
we hung in there before a very
homecomLee's homecom
large crowd at Lee’s
ing. We didn’t
didn't shy away from
the challenge. Even though we
lost in overtime, we didn’t
didn't have Cedric, and
him this year. We must stay healthy to have
some of our new players attempted to pick
a chance at a good year.
up the void. Brian Court's
Court’s 29 points were a
Bagpipe: What will be your emphases
Fields'
pleasant surprise as well as Mark Fields’
this year on offense and defense?
segKB: Our offense and defense emphasis nine rebounds. There were two short seg
didn't play very well and it cost us
al- ments we didn’t
will be very similar to that of the past, al
minthe ball game. These were the last two min
though we have had adjustments for each
limita- utes at the end of the first half as well as the
based on the strengths as well as limita
overtime period. It shows we have much
tions of the players. Offensively we will
improvement and our guys have to learn to ,
continue to run a motion offense although
throughm~t the entire game.
we have added a secondary break this year hang together throughout
for the first time
tirrie in an attempt to put players This will take time as our new players mesh
with our returning players.
in positions of strength. Defensively we
Interview conducted by Sarah Sligh
will be half-court man-to-man with a little

Covenantt Sports
Covenan
Calendar
Calendar
W
om en’s Basketball
B asketball
Women's
November
21 Fr Clinch Valley College
22 Sa Virginia Intermont College
College
25 Tu Lee University
28 Fr King College
29 Sa Judson College

5:30
5:30
5:30
3:00
8:00

Wise,
VA
Wise,VA
Bristol, VA
Lookout Mtn.
Bristol, TN
Marion,
AL
Marion,AL

December
5 Fr Milligan College
9 Tu Lee University

5:30
5:30

Lookout Mtn.
Cleveland, TN
TN

November
21 Fr Clinch Valley College
22 Sa VA Intermont College
22
25 Tu Lee University

7:30
7:30
7:30

Wise,
VA
Wise.VA
Bristol, VA
Lookout Mtn.

December
5 Fr Milligan College

7:30

Lookout Mtn.

M
en ’s B
asketball
Basketball
Men's
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Dan Steere
Staff Writer
The Covenant Scots reclaimed TVAC
1
crown on November 88th,
h, winning the concon
ference tournament with a 3-1 win over
Milligan College. It was the first TVAC
title for the men's
men’s soccer team since 1994.
The Covenant Scots finished the regular
season with a record of 11-4-3
11 -4-3 overall, the
best in the conference, and went into the
playoffs with the momentum built from big
Andervictories over Piedmont College and Ander
son College.
The semifinals of the TVAC conference
tournament pitted the Scots against King
College, while Milligan was to face TenTen

Matt Kimbreil
Kimbrell helped lead the Scots to victory this season
season

nessee Wesleyan.
In a previous meeting between the two
teams, Covenant defeated King 1-0. Once
th
again on Wednesday, November 55m
,, the Scots
were victorious, by a score of 2-0. Scott
Noll scored a goal early in the game to give

the Scots the lead, and Richard Bown sealed
the win with a goal in the final minutes.
Milligan's
M illig an ’s 1-0 win over Tennessee
Wesleyan in overtime meant that Covenant
and Milligan would play on Saturday, No
Noth
vember 8
8m
,, for the TVAC title.
Saturday was a typical cold, foggy, and
wet day at Sc9tland
Scotland Yard. Bagpipes, drums
and cheers of the fans made the air thick
with intensity, despite the cold.
Milligan scored first, and seemed to gain
momentum, yet the Scots would not be dede
nied. Within minutes, Richard Brown broke
through the defense, scoring to tie the game.
The Scots continued to outplay Milligan,
and shortly before the half, Anthony Tucker
scored off an outstanding assist by Josh
G ood, giving the
Good,
Scots the lead.
sec
Late in the second half,
h a lf, Matt
M a tt
C o b b scored
sc o re d the
the
Cobb
decisive goal that
Stephanie Sligh
put the game out of
Staff Writer
reach. The
T he Scots
S cots
were
w ere the
th e TVAC
th
th
and 88th,
, the Lady Scots
On November 77th
champions
cham pions with a
con
ended their regular season with three con3-1 w
win
in over
over
Milligan College. A secutive victories in Atlanta. The weekend
was a true reflection of the season and the
traditional victory
celebration, includteam was able to begin the week of tournainclud
tourna
ing the ppresentarese n ta ment preparation with added confidence.
tion of the trophy · The TVAC tournament was held on No
Noand a dip
d ip in the
vember 14-15 at King College, who is
Jen Shaw
school pond, folfo l ranked first in the conference.
conference. The tournatourna lowed the game.
ment will be structured as pool play, inin
inten cluding _
The Scots quickly resumed their intenaall
ll teams from the conference.
sity, however, as they met Lindsay Wilson
Last Friday night as the girls warmed up
Novem to play Brenau they were focused and seriin the Region semifinal on Friday, Novemseri
th
ber 14
14'".
• Ranked #2 in the nation, Lindsay
ous. After beating Brenau in five games
Wilson defeated the Scots by a score of 4-1. - they felt better prepared to play on SaturSatur

Lady Scots Volleyball
Ends Season Victorious
day. Jenny Davis stated that "Allison
“Allison played
real well,"
well,” and attributed the victory to the
fact that even though Brenau was not as
strong as the Lady Scots, "we
“we didn't
didn’t play
level.”
down to their level."
The next morning
m orning and afternoon, the
A gnus Scott and Spellman.
Spellm an.
team faced Agnus
They both teams in only three games, and
Alisha
A lish a Ferman
F erm an said that
th a t "we
“ w e really
really
worked together as a team."
team.” When
W hen asked
about individuals on the team Alisha
A lisha was
quick to say that, "Allison
“A llison was ·having
having a
Kimberly
good day, and K
im berly was excellent
defensively."
defensively.” Staci Haggardy, student asas
sistant, pointed out
o u t that, "Alisha
“A lisha led the
team
team in kills, and Kimberly
K im berly did a great
jo
b of
o f blocking.”
“A llison is
job
blocking." She said, "Allison
S arah’s always good, and
always good, Sarah's
Jenny's
Jenny’s always good."
good.”

Hard Work, Leadership Expected To
To Carry Lady Scots
o f the quality returnreturn
dent in the stability of
ing players.
"We
pres“We are playing a very up-tempo, pres
A nyone who has visited the weight
w eight
Anyone
sure, fast paced game and that has a great
room
inten
room or gym this year has probably
probably deal to do with the hard work and intenshared the facility with the Lady Scots sity that
th a t the
th e returning
re tu rn in g pplayers
la y ers have
have
basketball team. Their hard work ethic is
brought to practice each day. It has been a
obvious, but occasional laughter is not definite challenge for the newcomers to
uncommon. But perhaps what stands out
learn to practice at the
m ost are the nine new faces on the . level they are being
the most
a
asked to on a daily bbaLady Scots'
Scots’ roster this year.
sis,” Smialek said.
Coach Smialek is expecting big things sis,"
sea
After a banner seaola
from her new arrivals, especially N
Nola
son last year, including
M
uir, Joanna
Jo a n n a Hessenbruch,
H essen b ru ch , Meghan
M eghan
Muir,
a trip to the NAIA N
a
Nacom 
Kirby, and Kimberly Johnson. She comti
tioon
n aall Tournament,
T o u rn a m e n t,
m
ents, "Each
’’Each of.these
of these young ladies was
ments,
there is a healthy level
recruited with the intention that they could
o f internal pressure for
come in and contribute to our program very of
a repeat performance.
W ith only one returning post
quickly. With
Smialek recalls with the
player, we will need significant contribucontribu
returning players that a
tions early from Nola, Megan
M egan and KimKim
berly. Joanna has worked very hard to es
es- lack of consistency in
tablish herself as our starting point guard post-season play last
yyear
ear was dangerous,
absence o f Laranda Mullinax who
with the
theabsenceofLarandaMullinax
however the Lord chose to bless them with
surgery.”
is recovering from knee surgery."
So many new personalities and styles victories in the playoffs. They truly played
o f play have the potential to change the
Tennes
on another level in their victory at Tennesof
team , but Smialek is conficonfi
see Wesleyan, the game that qualified them
look of the team,

Sarah Sligh
Sports Editor

for the national tournament.
"It
“It is my hope that the returning playplay
ers set a standard that truly challenges the
newcomers as they strive to contribute to
the Lady Scots Basketball
B asketball program,"
program ,”
Snjialek said.
S!1lialek
Laranda Mullinax
M ullinax is the only player
on the injured list thus far, and is hoping

Jen Shaw

to be able to return from knee surgery in
January.
The Lady Scots offensive strategy this
year will be in the intense defensive pres
pres-

sure they hope to inflict on their opponents.
“It is our goal to pressure teams defensively
"It
at a level that they are uncomfortable with.
Offensively, we will push the ball up the
court as quickly as possible and challenge
our opponents to work incredibly hard to
get backand
back and play defense."
defense.”
In anticipating opponents, Smialek sees
the biggest foe this season as “any
"any oppooppo
nent we don't
don’t take seriously."
seriously.” Of
O f the 14
Cov
Lady Scots, no one has played for Cov“We are not
enant for more than one year. "We
mature enough as a team yet that we can
afford to view any opponent as a soft
opponent.”
opponent."
M illigan College is the TVAC conferconfer
Milligan
ence favorite again this year. They return
cham
four starters from their conference championship team last year, including the
TVAC Conference Player of the Year and
the Freshman
Freshm an of the Year.
The Lady Scots played Bryan College
on Tuesday night and will go on the road
to face Clinch Valley College and VirVir
ginia Intermont
Interm ont College November
Novem ber 21st
nd
22nd.
w ill return to Barnes
B arnes
and 22
_ They will
th
G ym nasium on Tuesday, November 25
25lh
Gymnasium
at 5:30 to take on Lee University.

a
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Is Math Just a Theory? Petcher Informs Philosophy Club
Club
Chris
C hris McCartney
M cC artney
Guest Writer
Nowadays, the meaning of mathematics
is not often addressed in a student's
student’s college
tech
career. Math courses only teach the techniques, and the humanities shy away from
the confusing mass of letters and symbols
that to many seem dry and uninteresting.
But those who have studied math often see
it as a beautiful tapestry of order and reguregu
larity. In order to probe this mystery, Dr.
Petcher presented a lecture to the PhilosoPhiloso
phy club on ''The
‘T h e Philosophy of MathematMathemat
ics."
ics.” He began by telling the story of
o f mathmath
ematics: how the consensus on w
what
hat math
means
mean.s has changed through history.
The traditional philosophy is that math
equals truth equals reality. One proponent
of this view was Plato, who saw numbers
as part of that deeper, truer world ooff un
unchanging Forms or Ideas. This view had
problems from the beginning. For one thing,
mathematics was supposed to be entirely
rational. What
W hat about irrational numbers
then? The square root ooff two cannot be
written as a fraction. It is approximately
1.414213562373...
1.414213562373
... but the digits go on to
infinity, and infinity seems to be an irratioirratio
nal concept: no matter how far you go,
you're still not at infinity.
you’re
But the real blow to the traditional idea

was non-Euclidean geometry. Euclidean gege
ometry ((named
named after Buel
id, the Greek mathEuclid,
math
ematician) is the type of geometry that is
taught in most high schools. It starts with
certain axioms and postulates that are supsup
posed to be self-evident, and all the other
theorems follow from these self-evident
truths. But there was a problem with one of
the postulates. The postulate about parallel ·
lines states that for any given line, and for
any given point off the line, there is one and
only one line that goes through the point
that is parallel to the line, and parallel lines
never meet.
The problem is that this postulate inin
cludes the idea of infinity, which seems to
evibe an irrational concept. It seems self- evi
dent that parallel lines don't
don’t meet, but how
can we know that if we g()
go far enough, they
on’t meet? Maybe, ifwe
if we could get a
won't
still w
little closer to infinity, they would meet. So
somebody got the idea, "why
“why don't
don’t I just
start with a different postulate and see what
I get?"
get?” This was non-Euclidean geometry.
It assumes that there are no parallel liryes,
lines, or
that there are many parallel lines through
any given point. And these geometries work
just
ju
st as well as Euclid's,
Euclid’s, even though they
contradict each other. So which one is the
"right"
just
“right” geometry? Most
M ost people ju
st asas
sumed Euclid was the right one, but Einstein
used a non-Euclidean geometry in his gengen
eral theory of relativity, so it seems that a

Eric Towers

new geometry can be used to describe the
world better than the old one.
Another
A nother blow to the traditional theory
came when a mathematician
mathem atician by the name
of
o f Godel
G odel proved that for any system of
·mathematics,
mathematics, there will be some statement
that is true, but not provable. Think about
the sentence, "No
“No one can prove that this
true.” If it is false, then somesom e
sentence is true."
one could prove that it is true, but if somesome
one could prove that it is true, it m
must
ust be

true, so it can't
can’t be false. Therefore it must
be true, but unprovable.
Dr. Petcher concluded the lecture by
een two
suggesting a distinction betw
between
kinds of
"metao f truth: logical truth, and “m
eta
physical" truth. For something to be logi
logiphysical”
cally true means that it flows logically
from whatever
w hatever axioms
axiom s are chosen at the
start. If something is metaphysically true,
it accurately represents Ille
the way the world
really is.

L'
Arche's Nouwen Emphasizes Experiencing God
L’Arche’s
Ryan
R yan Mcllhenny
M cllhenny
Guest Writer
cri
The point ooff this article is not to cricom
tique, nor to perniciously ridicule the compassionate work done by Henri Nouwen
L’Arche community. Rather, my inin
at the L'
philosotention is to critically analyze the philoso
phy of one of contemporary Christendom's
Christendom’s
most influential writers.
Henri Nouwen is the most widely read
author on the topic of Christian spiritualspiritual
ity in most of the English speaking world.
Just to name a few, his works include With
Open H
Hands
Ministry
ands (1972), Creative
C reative M
inistry
o f Jesus: Reflections
((1972),
1972), In
/11 The Nam
Namee of
on Christian L
leadership(
1989), and R
Reeadership(1989),
e
turn of
o f the Prodigal Son: A Meditation on
Fathers,
study
Father.s, Brothers, and Sons. While studyRom an C
atholic priesthood,
ing for the Roman
Catholic
Nouwen becam
becamee influenced by modern
went
psychological thought. He later w
ent on
to teach psychology and theology at Notre
D
am e, Yale, and Harvard
H arvard before beginbegin
Dame,
L’Arche com
munity
ning his work at the L'
community
in Daybreak. His philosophy regarding the
nature of humanity is a mixture of modern
psychology and Roman Catholic theology.
As students of Covenant College, we have
Nouwen's
heard much of N
ouw en’s terminology
term inology in
out student and chapel life. Some of
o f the
buzzw
ords include: community,
com m unity, experiexperi
buzzwords
ence,
ence. intimacy, brokenness, silence and
meditation.
ouw en’s theology-philosophy
Henri N
Nouwen's
has been very appealing to many evanevan

gelical Christians. His doctrine introduces from the cognitive faculties of the m
mind,
ind,
mysticism
a universal m
ysticism that focuses on the
and yet at the same time not know Him at
.
need for all humans
hum ans to "commune"
“com m une” with · all.
all.
subjec
ouw en’s doctrine of
Following from N
Nouwen's
God and obtain him by way of a subjecisliis universalist idea
tive non-rational experience. His friend and Christian mysticism is'his
Beum er says in Henry
o f "community."
“com m unity.” For N
ouwen, commucom m u
of
Nouwen,
biographer Jurjen Beumer
nity simply refers to the
Nouwen: A Restless SeekSeek
ing fo
forr God, that Nouwen
human community, and
de
the central heart-felt dedenies cognitive thought,
sire of all humanity is to
and resists theology as a
“system ” in regards to
“communion” with
have "communion"
"system"
know ing God.
G od. For
F or the
o th e rs . This
T h is is how
how
knowing
others.
N
o u w en defines
d e fin e s the
th e
individual, an existential
Nouwen
encounter (experience) is
com
church. The human comdog
more important than dogmunity is the church. He
matic theology. In fact, it
com m union as
defines communion
“system ” of
o f theoltheol
“union with God."
God.” Fur
is the "system"
"union
Furogy that gets in the way
thermore, the innermost
of “the
"the experience."
experience.” TheT he
o f all humanity is
being of
ology does not bring us
that place w
where
here God
to God. Rather,
R ather, a nonHimself dwells. He says
cognitive
that
"a place
c o g n itiv e experience
e x p e r ie n c e
th
at there is “a
_brings us to God.
where God dwells and
dilem m a arises: if,
A dilemma
where we are invited to
o f knowing
know ing
for the sake of
dwell with God. Once com e to that inner,
we come
God through experience,
m ust put aside all rara
we must
holy place, a place more
tional cognitive systems,
beautiful and precious
how then can we reflect
than any palce we can
travel to, we want to be
G od? How
H ow does
upon God?
there and be spirit-fed.
any one know that they
ani
dw ells in
The God who dwells
e x p e rie n c e ? It
had an experience?
w
o u ld seem
se em that
th a t for
fo r
our inner sanctuary is
would
Nouwen, mysticism
m ysticism inin
also the God who dwells
volves living in a parapara
in the inner sanctuary of
e a c h human
h u m a n bbeing
e in g .”
dox. An individual would
each
."
Along with this, when
have to know God apart

talking about God as the center piece of
our innermost being, Nouwen makes clear
that when we are talking about God we
are at the same time talking about Christ.
contradistinc
On this point I agree. But in contradistincNouwen,
tion to N
ou wen, if God is solace of every
m ust be the solace of
individual, Christ must
every individual. Since Christ is at the heart
of every individual, each individual, therethere
“commune” with Him.
fore, has a desire to "commune"
Nouwen also believes that the more we
understand the community of
o f all human
humanity, the more we understand Christ
C hrist HimH im 
“The closer we come
self. Nouwen 'ssays,
ays, "The
broth
to God, the closer we come to all our brothers and sisters in the human family."
family.” The
place where Christ and humanity commune
with one another lies hidden in every hu
human heart.
ouw en’s mystical
m ystical sophistry
Henri N
Nouwen's
leads to two doctrinally pernicious views.
First, he is a universalist. In his view, God
C hrist reside in the center of all huhu
and Christ
T hat is why Nouwen cannot give a
mans. That
“brokenness”
valid reason for the pain and "brokenness"
m eta
in society. He seems to forget the metaphysical concept of original sin. Scripture
seems to argue that at the inner sanctuary
of all humans
hum ans there is a rebellion against
hu
God and His Son Jesus Christ. Every huw ant to be in "com“com 
man heart does not want
munion” with God, but rather they want
munion"
com munion with God. Furtherto break communion
please see Nouwen
page 15
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ntialism in Writin
Camus:
Expressing
Existentialism
Writingg
ssing Existe
s: Expre
Camu
James Goodman
Guest Writer

How The Stranger Is Inspired

selves through intentional determination.
The philosophy called existentialism
existentialism is
Therefore, a man determines his essence
among the twentieth century competitors
through his own action and decision. This
with Christianity. Existentialism had sevsev
one’s essence is what the exex
cen- realization of one's
eral proponents in the middle of this cen
The
good.
calls
istentialist
a
tury and novelist Albert
Albert Camus gave it
nature of those decisions or
significant voice in his writings. Camus
dur- actions is not what matters
was active in the French Resistance dur
- all that matters is that they
ing World War II, and was editor of the
are. Evil is not acting or not
underground paper, Combat, from 1945deciding - being passive in
47. The experiences of warfare and travel
which
the realm in w
hich one
and
Camus' writings,
significantly affected Camus’
finds oneself.
his reflections during the two did much to
The realm of objective
shape existential thought.
fact appears absurd to the
aimed
Historically, existentialism
ed at
existentialism aim
authentic man - the one
transcending nihilism. It attempted to take
eswho has created
created his es
meaning into a worldview where nothing
matters. Existentialism assumes that there . sence. This realm limits his
is no God, that matter is eternal, and that control. He could imagine
himself able flap his arms
the cosmos is controlled by nothing more
gravand fly, but the law of grav
than a series of cause-and-effect relationrelation
Unity crushes his hopes. U
n
ships that have no overarching principles.
til man realizes his alien
There are two realms, the subjective and
state within the objective
the objective. The objective realm is the
derealm, he will live in de
realm over which we have no control and
"inexo- spair. Man must, according
consists ooff such things as facts, “inexo
subjective to Camus, learn to live in
time.
rable laws,"
laws,” and tim
e. The
T he subjective
the face of the absurd.
realm, on the other hand, is the one in
For Camus, man finds meaning in the
conwhich we have control. This realm con
absurfhe absur
knowledge and opposition of the
wee make.
tains things such as the choices w
dity
of
the
cosmos.
He
his
own
creates
Man is totally free in the subjective realm.
value. This is done by simply acting and
The existentialist maxim is "existence
“existence
hu- choosing. The nature of the actions and the
precedes essence."
essence.” This means that hu
them- choices are irrelevant.
mans simply exist until they realize them

Camus'
These principles come to life in Camus’
novel The Stranger. In the beginning of the
book, we are introduced to Mersault.
M ersault.
Meursault is an inauthentic man, having no
momeaning or mo
tiv
a tio n .
He
tivation.
cares little about
anything and is
nothmoved by noth
encouning. He encoun
ters events that, to
th
e
a v e rag e
average
the
reader, would be
life
-c h a n g in g ,
life-changing,
re-
and yet he re
m
ains in
d iffer
indiffermains
ent. For instance,
when Meursault
his
to his
g o es to
goes
mother's funeral,
mother’s
rememcan't remem
he can’t
bber
er w
hen she
when
died and is more
concerned about
the heat and how
it is a·nic;e
a nice excuse
to gget
et oout
u t of
of
work.
The climax of the novel comes when
Meursault decides to carry through with a
grave
decision which will cost him his life.
grave_decision
conAccording to his society, Meursault is con
demned as a heartless lawbreaker, but Camus

portrays him much differently. Meursault is,
instead, a hero because he decided to throw
his life into his decision and to do what he
decided to do with all of his ability. He is
even greater because his decision was the
conexact opposite of what everyone else con
sidered to be right. This means that he is all
the more authentic, since he creates his own
morality. Only through his intentional action
of self-authentication does Meursault find
peace and illumination.
One of the most telling lines of this book
is when M
eursault is visited in prison.
Meursault
proMeursault realizes very simply yet pro
"could either sit
foundly that his visitor “could
up." For the existentialist,
down or stand up.”
there is no in-between. One can do this or
that, it does not matter which, but it must
be one or the other, and it must be sincere.
Life becomes a series of essential choices
that do not matter.
Camus makes a valid point here. Not
that our choices do not matter, but that we
must make them, and when we do, we ·
m
ust be com
m itted to them. After all,
committed
must
punDante reserves one of the harshest pun
neiishments in hell for those who choose nei
3: 16
ther God nor Satan. In Revelation 3:16
"I know
Jesus says, regarding the church, “I
your works, that you are neither cold no
hot, I could wish you were cold or hot. So
neithen, because you are lukewarm, and nei
ther cold no hot, I will vomit you out of
My mouth,”
mouth," and in I Corinthians 10:31
Paul says, "Therefore,
‘Therefore, whether you eat or
drink, or whatever you do, do all to the
God.”
glory of God."

edge is Moral
Common
Realism:: All Knowl
Knowledge
on Sense Realism
Comm
Tim Cummings
Staff Writer
As students at Covenant College, we
participate in several heritages, including
including
the traditions ooff the PCA and Dutch ReRe
in
fo
rm ed pphilosophy
h ilo so p h y as mentioned
m e n tio n e d in
formed
September’s Bagpipe. Scottish Common
September's
Sense Realism is another ecclesiastical/
Sense
philosophical heritage that has affected the
development of Covenant. This philoso
philosophy blossomed in Reformation Scotland
Thoin response to unorthodox views ooff Tho
mas Hobbes and the skepticism
o f David
skepticism of
Hume. Common Sense Realists emphaempha
lfume.
sized the ability ooff all men to grow in their
understanding of right and wrong and in
diftheir ability to apply their morality to dif
ferent areas of
o f learning and life.
The Presbyterian Church ooff Scotland
approved the Westminster Confession in
earNine
1647as its official creed. N
ine years ear
lier a National Covenant had been formed
to resist attempts ooff Charles I of England
to make Scottish Presbyterians worship
and organize their churches like the An
Anglicans. The Scots resisted with arms, and
acgained freedom to worship and teach ac
cording to Scripture. After the adoption of
the Confession, clergymen and educators
w
ere ex
p e cted to co
n fo rm to the
conform
expected
were
job
Westminster Standards if they desired a job
for
in a nation
m
en
had
blood
shed
men
where
nation.

their beliefs.
Francis Hutcheson, Adam Smith, and
Thomas Reid held to the Westminster
W estm inster
Standards and taught moral philosophy
Univerand other disciplines at Glasgow Univer
sity (GU) in the 1700s.
Hutcheson was hired at GU in 1729. He
atwas part of a group of thinkers who at
tacked Hobbes’
Hobbes' idea that men could not
act m
orally. He
H e thus
th u s defended
d efe n d ed the
the
morally.
Westminster interpretation of Seri
Scripture
pture on
morality: "God
“G od...created
... created man, male and
m ortal
immortal
female, with reasonable and im
souls...having
... having the law ooff God written on
souls
th
eir hearts, and power
pow er to fulfill
fu lfill it."
it.”
their
Hutcheson believed that all men possessed
a sense of good and evil, even if they did
not know God. In a debate that was more
political than doctrinal, members of the
Church of Scotland challenged his view
as contrary to the Westminster Confession.
Hutcheson retained his job
job and continued
teaching until his death.
Smith was hired at GU in 1752. In his
best-known work, Inquiry into the Origins
C auses of
o f the Wealth ooff Nations
N ations
and Causes
(1759), Smith applied his knowledge of
moral philosophy to economics. In 1764
S m ith resig
n ed from
o sitio n at
from his pposition
resigned
Smith
Glasgow, and it was filled by Thomas Reid.
Reid was fond of draw
ing connections
drawing
betw
een m
oral philosophy, theology,
moral
between
m athem atics, and natural science. He
mathematics,

helped pioneer a move in Scottish Philoso
Philosophy away from the ideas of John Locke.
Locke believed that men could only look
at reality indirectly, through their ideas.
David Hume took this idea to an extreme,
saying that if all we know for sure is our
don't know anything for sure.
ideas, we don’t
Reed saw the danger of this and asserted
that people live and think according to
common perceptions ooff the world - no
of real
ideas necessarily block their view ofreality.
saIn 1754 John Witherspoon wrote a sa
tirical book against the moderate party in
the church
o f Scotland, a grou·p
group who
church of
downplayed the necessity of the Word of
demon
God in education. In doing so, he demonstrated his differences with Reid, who had
friends among the moderates. In 1768,
Witherspoon was called to be president of
Princeton College. His great desire was to
teach his students to think with the Bibli
Biblical content of their faith in their minds and
gentrace truth up from observed facts to gen
eral principles.
Charles Hodge was converted in 1815,
during an awakening at Princeton college.
Five years later he joined the Princeton
faculty. Like W
itherspoon, Hodge boldly
Witherspoon,
declared the coherence of Biblical truth
with all scientific and historical data. On
this basis he was willing to re-examine
hypothScripture in light of new scientific hypoth

reeses. Thus he said evolution could be re
garded as a display of God’s
God's providence.
Yet he recognized Darwin’s
presupposiDarwin's presupposi
tions were basically atheistic.
J. Gresham Machen was appointed to
the Princeton faculty in 1906. He demondemon
strated his adherence to Common Sense
R
e alism and th
e fo rm e d faith of
of
Reformed
thee R
Realism
Princeton as he insisted on taking the
“plain
meaning" of the words of Scripture.
"plain meaning”
His doggedness in affirming the facts of
the Bible eventually led him to leave a
compromising Princeton in 1929. Machen
please see Common Sense
page 15

R&P Point to
Ponder
“I rest only upon the righ
righ"I
teousness of Christ and of
the Holy Ghost, which we do
not, but suffer, and have not,
but receive; God the Father
freely giving it unto us
through Jesus Christ."
Christ.”
Martin Luther
Commentary on Galatians
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Speakers Stress Racial Reconciliation
Blessing Oguntebi
Staff Writer

Pam ela Lucas was able to get
be solved. Pamela
m eeting.
a few ideas from this meeting.
“Something I1 learned is that we should
"Something
minorIf we are having a m
inor
be inclusive. If
ity- sponsored event, we should explain
that the whole
w hole community
com m unity is invited to

N ovem ber 66th-8th,
th -8 th , six students
On November
ChrisN ational C
hris
were able to attend the National
tian Multicultural
M ulticultural Student
S tudent Leadership
L eadership
C
onference held at A
nderson
Anderson
Conference
U niversity in A
nderson, InIn
Anderson,
University
coldiana. About 15 Christian col
leges w
ere represented at the
were
co n fe re n ce, which
w hich was
w as ata t
conference,
tended by about 300 people
from different countries and
ethnic backgrounds.
D
avid Y
leah, a native of
of
Yleah,
David
Covn io r at C
ov
junior
Liberia, and a ju
enant College appreciated the
diversity.
“ I enjoyed getting to meet
m eet
"I
people from such rich bbackack 
Asia,
grounds; people from A
sia,
Europe,
A fr ic a , E
u ro p e , South
S o u th
Africa,
A m erica, and N
orth America.
North
America,
Ant
I did not see anyone from Antw ish I did
arctica, I really wish
though,”
Y leah said.
though," Yleah
“A Life Style of
o f ReconciliR econcili
"A
was
atio
n” w
as the topic of
o f the
ation"
kkeynote
ey n o te session
se ssio n on Friday
F rid a y
m orning. K
eynote speakers
Keynote
morning.
w
ere Spencer
S p en ce r P
e rk in s and
Perkins
were
w ell know
n
known
Chris Rice, both well
w
hen it com
es to speaking on
comes
when
uring this time,
tim e,
During
this issue. D
ho attended the conference
conference
who
Blessing Oguntebi was among the Scots w
we had the opportunity to disdis
cuss, in small
sm all groups, how our schools
participate. I also realized how ignorant
dealt w
ith the problem
s, then we m
et
we are ooff each other, we rarely get out
met
problems,
with
wee should make
back together again to voice our opino f our com
fort zone; w
m ake a
comfort
of
ions on how we think the problem should point ooff going out ooff our way to meet

backgrounds,"
people ooff different ethnic backgrounds,”
Lucas said.
learned
“O ne ooff the biggest things I learned
"One
problem in the
racism is still a big problem
is that racism
United States; we w
ere able to see this
were
United
said.. To a
th
ro u g h w
h at the ppeople
eo p le said
what
through
experience this
greater extent, we do not experience
noticed that
at C
ovenant College. I also noticed
Covenant
of
there is still a big
big hurt in the hearts of
Christians should help to
people. We as Christians
the
reconcile it. If
If we were to help solve the
p ro b lem , we should
late oouru r
isolate
should not iso
problem,
involved
should get involved
instead we should
selves; instead
Yleah
leah said.
process," Y
solution process,”
in the solution
preM ost ooff the sessions that w
ere pre
were
Most
had to do with
sented during the day had
toprace and reconciliation. Some of the top
Racism;
from
ic
ere R
e c o v e rin g fro
m R
acism ;
Recovering
were
icss w
T h in k in g
B
ib lic a lly
aabout
bout
Biblically
Thinking
M ulticulturalism ; Race and R
econcilia
ReconciliaMulticulturalism;
bation; and many more. These sessions ba
sically divided the whole topic into subtopics, m
aking it easier for them
them to be
making
discussed.
ChrisChris W
illis, a C
ontem porary C
hris
Contemporary
Willis,
evening.
tian artist held a concert Friday evening.
alHe sang
e songs from
from his latest al
some
sang som
con
bum; the students really enjoyed the concert. A
fter the concert, C
hris sat in the
Chris
After
lobby w
ith students, signing autographs
with
time
e
and taking pictures. It was a great tim
of w
orship and fellow
ship.
fellowship.
worship
of
missionW ill M
einers, a sophomore
sophom ore m
ission
Meiners,
Will
worary kid from
enya enjoyed
or
enjoyed the w
Kenya
from K
“I really enjoyed worshipping God
ship. "I
w ith ppeople
e o p le fro
m oother
th e r ccultures,"
u ltu r e s ,”
from
with
M einers said.
Meiners
Gospel
the
included
O
th er ev
en ts in
clu d ed th
e G
ospel
events
Other
ight, were we skated
skated to some
Night,
Skate N
usic; a slide
presentaslide presenta
music;
popular gospel m
mike
tion; a T-shirt exchange; an open mike

session/talent show; and T
he Banquet.
Banquet.
The
T
hese activities gave us the opportunity
opportunity
These
to m
eet and fellow
ship with other mi
mifellowship
meet
nority students.
“I
"I liked the fact that we were all minority
students from Christian schools,"
schools,” Lucas
said.
After all the discussion was over, people
were able to come to their own conclusions,
both good and bad, about this matter.
still
racism,, I still
“W
hile we talked about racism
"While
sensed the hatred in the hearts of people.
people.
A
lthough I hated
hated the hatred, I realized
Although
that it was reality - people are always
going to hurt,”
Yleah said.
hurt," Yleah
It was a very good conference. It was
w
ell organized
uch needed.
needed.
much
organized and very m
well
People w
ent hom
homee with an education on
went
reconciled with
race and how
how we can be reconciled
each
Off course, it is up to us to
each other. O
actually put our actions into words.
actually
“It
environm ent for
provided a good environment
"It provided
learning
cultures
how people ooff other cultures
learning how
feel about racism
,” M
einers said.
Meiners
racism,"
T
h e ppeople
eo p le in
ere W
ill
Will
were
the van w
in the
The
Pamela
M
einers, A
nandit M
angalw adi, Pam
ela
Mangalwadi,
Anandit
Meiners,
BlessWebb,
Lucas, D
avid Y
leah, June W
ebb, B
less
Yleah,
David
Ralston.
ing O
guntebi, and Ms. Pat R
alston. Our
Oguntebi,
pronine-hour drive each way to Indiana pro
vided a great tim
seven ooff us to
timee for the seven
better.
get to know each other better.
the
in the
“I
enjoyed talking to the people in
"I enjoyed
van, it allowed me to get know them
betthem bet
ter,”
angalw adi said.
Mangalwadi
ter," M
adCollege presidents, faculty, deans, ad
m
inistration, student recruiters and all
ministration,
Christians working with college students
Januare invited to a similar conference, Janu
22-25, 1998 in Jackson, Mississippi.
ary 22-25,1998
The topic will be “College,
"College, Ethnicity and
Reconciliation.”
Reconciliation."

Amoxicillan?
? Not Enough Steam Inhalation?
Too Much Amoxicillan
Lindsay Davis
Features Editor
It’s flu season again. You get sick; you
It's
discusThere's the general discus
go to the nurse. There’s
sion of
o f your symptoms and the color of
your mucous,
m ucous, possibly even a mucho f us
sought-after throat culture! Most of
instruc
seem to leave the office with strict instructions to stand in the shower and inhale the
steam, and a ten-dollar prescription for
amoxicillan. Sometimes the illness goes
away, sometimes it comes back in a few
weeks with a vengeance. What's
W hat’s going on?
Amoxicillan is a generic antibiotic used
to treat bacterial infections. It is a penicillin
derivative, and what Barb Michal calls a
“first line"
line” drug. When a patient is diagdiag
"first
nosed with a bacterial infection, a health
care provider has a hierarchy of drug choices
to prescribe. Amoxicillan is the first choice,
since it is both the most inexpensive and
the least powerful antibiotic available. In
recent years many physicians have started
inapcurtailing the use of unnecessary or inap
propriate strengths ooff antibiotics, as they
infec
seem to lead in some cases to worse infections later. Long term use ooff antibiotics has
been shown to induce the growth of drug-

resistant strains of bacterial infections. OrOr
ganisms mutate as an adaptive response to
presa drug, and then when the antibiotic pres
sure of a drug is removed, it leaves the
stron
patient defenseless against the new, stronger strain of infection. So a person could
con
conceivably find themselves in worse conbegindition than ever a few weeks after begin
ning their medication.
Should we fear our antibiotics, our health
care providers? Probably not. This inforinfor
mation about antibiotics is now common
knowledge among health care providers
now. A proper reaction is simply for pa
patients and physicians to be responsible in
using antibiotics carefully. Doctors and other
health care providers should be on the guard
against over-prescribing antibiotics. Proper
necdiagnosis of a bacterial infection is also nec
essary. Since viral infections (like the flu)
don’t
don't respond at all to antibiotics, they
should never be treated with antibiotics.
be
Weaker antibiotics should be used first before using broad-spectrum drugs.
Patients also have to take care with us
uselse’s medimedi
ing drugs. Never take anyone else's
cine, even if you've
you’ve taken it before or have
the same symptoms they do. If you are
prescribed with a medication, you should

complete the entire prescription, or else the
bacteria could mutate and reproduce. Con
Conantibiotsider other treatments aside from antibiot
asics as well, such as herbal remedies or as

pects of holistic healing. And as always,
“prevention
excure." Eat well, ex
"prevention is the best cure.”
ercise, get some sleep, and learn to deal
with stress.
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es in Mills Hall
ic Tribut
Kelloggs’
Artistic
Tributes
gs' Artist
The Kellog
S arah Fluegge
Sarah
Staff Writer
Perhaps you have been musing in the
to
Mills Hall lobby and your focus turned todis
ward the two engaging works of art displayed there. Edward Kellogg's
Kellogg’s painting,
day
River Tree, may have sent your mind daylo
dreaming along the peaceful banks of a loAll
cal stream. The banner A
ll Things, created
fasci
by Mrs. Doreen Kellogg, might have fascinated you with its reflection of the glory of
God in creation. The story behind them
God's glory
serves as a good reminder of God’s
Christ’s centrality to all passers-by.
and Christ's
Last winter, sisters Rebecca Dodson,
Sarah Lambert, and Roberta Donaldson,
all graduates of Covenant, decided to
H arold and Mary
M ary
honor their parents, Harold
Stigers, with two artistic creations. Mrs.
D
odson explained, "Our
“O ur parents were
Dodson
supporters of the Christian educaeduca
strong supporters_
tion at Covenant. We wanted to honor them
with the pieces done by our friends, the
Kelloggs.” The sisters also felt motivated
Kelloggs."
exto purchase art for the school to give ex
Cov
amples of God-given creative gifts at Covenant. They commissioned the Kelloggs
for a painting and a banner to be made in
memory of their parents.
T he sisters chose one of
o f Professor
P rofessor
The
Kellogg’s landscape paintings for the ococ
Kellogg's
casion. Kellogg, art professor at Covenant,
m aking oil paintings of
o f nature
enjoys making
shore
scenes along the Tennessee River shoreline. He made on-site sketches and small-

scale studies before completing the final
project. River Tree was inspired by the
runs below
below
sights along the gorge that rims
Chattanooga. The painting depicts a late
fall scene, rich with varied textures and
m uted colors.
co lo rs. It is characteristic
c h a ra c te ris tic of
of
muted
Kellogg’s other landscape paintings, which
Kellogg's
God
glorify G
od by
the
sh o w in g
th e
showing
bbeauty
e a u ty of
o f crecre
ation.
n o th e r
In aanother
stu d io of
o f their
th e ir
studio
Mrs.
home,
hom e,
M rs.
Kellogg worked
on A
ll Things.
T h in g s.
All
is self-em
self-em-
She ts
ployed full-time
at home, making
for
b a n n e rs
fo r
banners
churches,
churches,
schools, homes,
occa
and special occasions. She calls
th
a rtw o rk a
thee artwork
rather
bbanner
a n n e r ra
th e r
than a tapestry or
bewall hanging be
. cause it displays
w ords th.
th a t ddee
words
A/11hingsbyDoreenKellogg
clare Scripture.
Alimn^s b yO oree n K e llogg
The banner in Mills is site-specific: it was
made especially for the place where it hangs.
Before Mrs. Kellogg began the project, she
noted the direction of the light and the colcol
ors of the walls and steel beams in Mills
Hall. She chose fabrics in colors and textex

Speak Out
Compiled by Teresa Fink and Leah Heisig

Question: What is your response/reaction to the women in
chapel issue?
“Oh no. not this again.”

Jane Belz
‘7 do, ,nind i f they lead, as long as it ’s not in a worship chapel.’’ Je ff
Dennison
“ Is it possible for there to be m ore than one authentically Christian way to
resolve this issue?” Dr. Haddad
“llo ve having women in chapel. A nd I think they should be very, very involved
under the leadership o f very, very involved men." Tim Black
“Chapel is different than church; therefore worship in chapel should be differ
ent than worship in church.” Stephanie Sligh
“1 d o n ’t see any problem with women leading in prayer.” Will Johnson
“I’ve been very impressed by the integrity and genuine desire for dialogue. In
years past it wasn’tthis way. I appreciate the desire to hear what other people have
to say. It’s pretty cool.” Barb Schreur
“G od has ordained in His word specific roles fo r m ale and fem ale. It is my
conviction that in the context o f the worship which we partake o f in chapel women
must remain silent.” Chris Folkerts
“The root o f the issue is w hether or not we accept the standards o f worship
given by Paul in the Epistles and apply them to our chapel services.” Bryonie
Rayburn
“ft doesn ’t bother m e as much as it bothers other people. I think its great that
we all get to participate.” Ken Langley
“I’m against women preachers and all that, I mean, don’t get me wrong, but
chapel is not church.” Julie Moore

tures that would complement the setting.
Her theme is Colossians 1:15-17, which
reads, “He
"He is the image of the invisible God,
the firstborn over all creation. For by Him
all things were created that are in heaven
and that are on earth, visible and invisible,
whether thrones or dominions or princi-

Freas
Stephen Freas

palities or powers. All things were created
bethrough Him and for Him. And He is be
confore all things, and in Him all things con
sist.”
sist." The banner focuses on the scientific
aspect of G
od’s creation.
God's
The images and the text of the banner

banare highly symbolic. In the center of the ban
ner, she appliqued myriad animals. Mrs.
impos"It is nearly impos
Kellogg commented, “It
sible to communicate the supremacy of
Christ in a visual sense, but I tried to hint at
it by using a great variety of creatures on
the banner.”
banner." Mrs. Kellogg contrasted the
images that describe an imaginative CreCre
ator with images that depict the fall of man,
such as a thorny bush and a serpent.
Around the center of the banner, Mrs.
Kellogg made a border that displays the
studied
names of twelve scientists who studied
from a Christian perspective and drew their
from
conclusions from a Biblical framework.
namesEven the font chosen to form the names—
typeface-adds
a modem, database typeface—
adds to the
scientific theme of the banner.
There are images in each of the four
amcom
ers of the outermost border that am
comers
plify the centrality of Christ in all things.
Jesu~• role as the Lamb
The lamb suggests Jesus’
symooff God. The wheat and grapes are a sym
bol for the Lord’s
Lord's Supper. The lily of the
valley, the vine and branches with the
of
bright and morning sun, and the root of
D
avid rem
ind the viewer of the many
remind
David
From the
names used to describe Jesus. From
center out, the banner depicts visually the
headship of Christ in creation.
of
There is more to both these works of
art than ju
st beauty. They are reminders of
just
Jesus' lordship over
the Stigers, and of Jesus’
"It was a great
creation. Kellogg said, “It
honor for my wife and I to be asked to
make these creations. I want people to
them."
enjoy both of them.”

Wilcox Makes Birthday Special
S
usan G
reen
Green
Susan
Guest Writer
I well remember one Saturday afternoon
a few years ago, weaving through con
conergested traffic, marking off the list of er
rands I had to do. I was suddenly com
compelled to pull off to the side of the road
and write down the lyr
lyrics of the song coming
across the public radio
channel. Who is this?
prayI asked audibly, pray
ing som
eone on
on the
someone
other side of my radio
hheard
eard m
e. It w
as a
was
me.
couple ooff songs later,
anbut my prayer was an
compelswered. The com
pel
ling voice and the lyr
lyrics belonged to David
Wilcox; the song was
Fartherest Shore.
There is an Arabic
the
pproverb,
ro v erb , “"He
He is the
best orator who can
can
turn m
an’s eyes into
man's
re-
ears.”
ears." I read that re
cently and two men came quickly to mind.
One is Joe Novenson, pastor of Look
Lookout Mountain Presbyterian Church, whose
images are so well drawn by his words
that I still vividly remember the several
times that I have been privileged to hear
him speak.

And the other man is David Wilcox, a
story-teller, a great musician, and a skilled
weaver of words. His lyrics project images
that creep and seep into my mind and soul,
curling their way down into my gut where
they stay. Sometimes they soothe me and
sometimes they slither and slide until they
tie my insides into knots. I am not able to
lis
te n to his m
u sic
music
listen
without thinking and
feeling...deeply.
feeling ... deeply.
He sings of what it
is to be human, and as
I listen I am brought
myface-to-face with my
self. As the radiance of
a precious jewel is ex
exposed by the precision
of the cut of the jeweljewelsmith, so the gems of
the ce
le b ra tio n and
celebration
mystery of life are ex
exposed by the strong
strong
lyrical images, practi
practical
ro fo u n d ,
cal and pprofound,
pplaced
laced w
ith pperfect
erfect
with
precision by this win
winJen Shaw
some wordsmith.
Jen Shaw
His songs move back and forth before
my eyes and cause me to see and feel. He
doesn’t
doesn't shout at me or talk above my head,
but gently taps me on the shoulder and
please see B
irth d ay
Birthday
page 16
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Common Sense
from page 12
was also dedicated to following the facts of
conclu
Scripture through to their logical conclusions in science, economics, and especially
education.
Common Sense Realism, as it was held
in Presbyterian Scotland and at Princeton
Seminary, has two significant weaknesses.
First, it tends to overestimate man's
m an’s ability
to explain God's
G od’s creation and make moral
choices through their inner sense ooff moralmoral
ity, without special revelation and the work
philoso
of the Spirit. Second, the Scottish philosophers made very little explicit reference to
regretwritings... This is regret
Scripture in their writings
table because it prevents present readers
from seeing connections between Scripture
and academic disciplines the Scots may have
assumed.
At least two positive things may also be
said about this philosophy. First, the ComCom
mon Sense Realists combated the tendency
of other scholars to denigrate the ability of
“common”
"common" men to make moral decisions
pas
and gain wisdom. Second, they had a pasbetween_
sion for seeing interconnections between
various academic disciplines. Above all,
they desired to see all learning brought into
(Scot
connection with moral philosophy (Scot“the queen of the scisci
land) and theology, "the
ences"
ences” (Princeton).
We may learn from these men that all
knowledge is essentially moral. Wisdom is
God's
found in study of and meditation upon God’s
1Word, which enables us to bring all know
knowl
. edge under the Lordship of Christ, so that
in all things He may have the pre-eminence.

Eric Towers

Immodesty

Faculty

from page 7

from page 7

unnerv
the lack of any firm convention is unnerving to some. If this is the case, those concon
consen
cerned might better keen into the consensual resolution they seek by speaking more
to the point. The word "modesty"
“modesty” is much
sim ple
term to use for a simple
- too vague a term
expression— which
demonization of sexual expression-which
is, incidentally, one of the few expressive
opportunities afforded women in this
from page 11
11
comer of contemporary culcul
little.comer
strange little
more, if all humanity has union with Christ ture. It seems thus a greater shame that
at the center of their being, and since this
some of us would want to bottle-cap
necessarily cancels out the doctrine of
our sexuality, though considering the
original sin, then there cannot be an adad
vast potential for sexually expressed
equate case for redemption.
themes of beauty and power, I suppose
Consistent with Nouwen's
N ouw en’s reliance on
its hardly surprising.
o f the subjective experience,
the primacy of
H ere’s another slant on the issue:
Here's
follow s from his
the second aspect that follows
aren’t the only ones who
hitchhikers aren't
o f anti-evangelism.
anti-evangelism . BeBe
theology is that of
need attention. But like a hitchhiker, we
cause an encounter with God is purely a
all need people to be interested in us
subjective experience, one cannot proclaim
from time to time, in varying form and
(preach) the objective standards of
o f God
degree, or w
e’ll never get a lift down
we'll
or His plan of redemption. If God, who is
life’s road. And so we learn to express
life's
the source of
o f all external reality, is purely
ourselves in a manner that will meet our
subjective, it follows that external reality
own nuanced, idiosyncratic attention
does not exist as a norm
ative, transcen
transcen- quotients. Surely none ofus
normative,
of us believe that
dent reality. In fact, normative structures
sexually oriented elements of individual
and even God Himself
H im self cannot exist apart
expression are outside the redemptive
from subjective experience. Buemer says power of Christ, but all too often we
that although Nouwen attempts to discuss
suppose that this redemption will occur
spiritual matters, "he
“he admits
adm its that he can't
can’t
o f the fefe
only by outfitting the whole of
discuss it, and refuses to proselytize."
proselytize.”
male student body in baggy, uninspiring
habits. That’s
That's facile, informed more by
What can a Christian do, then? In his book
d e s ire fo
n ifo rm ity and
Life of
o f the B
eloved Nouwen
N ouwen says, "I
“I feel
forr uuniformity
a desire
Beloved
w ithin myself
m yself a deep-rooted resis
resis- . unthreatening modes of expression than
deep within
tance to providing anything to anybody. I by an understanding of the Good News.
Rather than expecting God to take the
ddon't
o n ’t w
ant to say: 'I
i will show you that
want
sex out of expression, we should learn
you need God to live a full life.'
life.’ I can only
believe that He has taken the sin out
to
say:
‘F
or
m
e,
God
is
the
one
who
called
say : 'For me,
of sex.
added)."'’
me the Beloved (italics added).”

Nouwen

some particular screening process in which
we need to undergo to figure out who will
be the chosen one? Moreover, who is to say
that this one person is infallible in his or her
own interpretation?
Our point is that a blanket statement, in
inherently vague and including the views of
of
only one specific segment of Covenant’s
perCovenant's per

clarity on
sonnel,
sonnet, will cause less public clarity
Covenant’s
Covenant's position not more. It also seems
likely to stifle proper academic debate and
consearch over the Christian response to con
temporary issues. Even aside from these re
results, the Board of
of Trustees has no basis to
ask people to affirm a document that is not
sanctioned by the PCA nor by any other
Christian authoritative council. The state
statement, though we are sure that the intentions
behind it are pure, is simply a bad idea.
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Hole''
d Hole”
it's a God-Shape
“The Heart is Great Design, it’s
God-Shaped
''The
writrit stories ooff the soundtrack ooff my life, the
Bagpipe: How did you get started w
lived."
stories that I've
I’ve lived.”
ing m
usic and playing guitar?
music
BP: Is there one that especially means
David Wilcox: I discovered that music
you??
didn't
a lot to you
n ’t
stirred my heart in a way that 1 did
DW: I would say that my favorite song
even understand. There was a certain kind
somebody
is always the one that strikes somebody
of music that was really honest and emoem o
new. There is usually one song that really
tionally accurate and made me want to be
whatever
serves people well for w
hatever reason,
around that feeling. It was as if there was
and th
a t’s the one that is my favorite for
that's
just one place that my heart suddenly feels
what
termss ooff w
could that night. In term
hat song was
right, and I didn’t
didn't know a heart could
write,
m ost necessary for me to w
rite, I would
even feel that good. So m
usic, for me, _most
music,
Land' and
say probably ‘Sunshine
'Sunshine on the Land’
wasn't
asn’t
turned out to be a compass, [yet] it w
be‘Show
Way.' The reason why is be
wind
'Show the Way.’
want
don’t w
ant to wind
the destination. You don't
coming
ing
com- cause they’re
they're songs that I keep com
up on your hike, standing on your com
back to. T
hey’re moments of perspective
They're
am.' It's
'here I am.’
pass saying ‘here
It’s only a tool
that I keep needing to refer back to. I
that lines itself up with something bigger
need to learn the lessons that are in those
that you can't
can’t feel directly. The reason
songs, learn them again and again, as I
why my heart was stirred by music [was]
imagkeep forgetting. A lot of these songs imag
not ju
st to m
ake another song; the world
make
just
cam-
ine you go hiking. You bring your cam
doesn’t
doesn't need another song. It was a way
era,
and
you
take
pictures
from
the
tops
was
that
level
a
on
that could get to me
of the mountains. You take pictures of
som ething my heart could understand. I
something
the great beautiful perspective; you take
hatever it is that you love, if you
whatever
think w
o f being able to see the whole
let yourself trust that there is a reason for pictures of
crawlvalley. You ddon't
o n ’t take pictures of craw
l
it, there are lessons to be learned in the
trying through the rhododendron thicket try
pursuit ooff understanding the discipline
discipline
ing to get there. A lot ooff my songs are
will
ooff it. The m
ystery ooff it w
ill unfold and
mystery
em ber a moment when I did
remember
trying to rem
heart
what
becom
icrocosm of w
hat your
microcosm
becomee a m
get a very strong peace about life and
is really hungering for and teach you
some great lessons. So for me, gradually about faith and about perspective. In those
m
oments, when the grace is so strong
moments,
the rest ooff my life has felt as good as a
myand the love is so present, I promise
prom ise m
y
good song does. II've
’ve gone beyond [mu[mu
self that II'’ll
11 feel this way for the rest of
sic], because it held a standard that I
don’t; we get caught back
my life. But we don't;
trusted was there. For a better reason than
up in our stuff. So
ju
st playing
little
playing little
just
i t ’s ggreat
reat to have
it's
metal strings on a
The
th
e se so
n g s. T
he
songs.
these
little wooden box, I
nnext
ex t tim
o u ’re
timee yyou're
trusted that it felt
slo
g g in g th
ro u g h
through
slogging
really strong to my
the rh
o dodendron
rhododendron
heart for a reason. I
thicket, you pull out
think it was ju
st a
just
a picture and say,
lang
u ag e that for
language
‘This
hat II'm
’m
what
'This is w
so
m e reason
re a so n my
some
aiming for, that per
perheart understood. It
amazspective, that amaz
could get to me and
in
g gratefulness
g r a te fu ln e s s
ing
cu
ro u g h m
y
my
through
cutt th
about the way the
logic and my ddee
w
o rld is and th
e
the
world
fenses, so I just folfol
way our re
la tio n 
relationlow
ed it.
lowed
be.'
ship to God can be.’
BP: Do m
ost ooff
most
It’s fun for me to be
It's
yyour
o u r so
n g s come
com e
songs
able to refer back to
from yyour
o u r own ex
exthese songs and say
periences?
periences?
I know it's
it’s true; I’ve
I've
DW; Most
M ost of my
DW:
been there once. I’m
I'm
songs are my own
Stephen Freas
Siephen Freas
finding it again; as
experiences.
experiences.
Dave
and
fellow
Asheville
m
usician
C
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